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BROWDER LASHES INSURANCE FOES
Hearst Deal With Hitler Nets Him Million Marks a Year

MUSSOLINI MOVES TO BOMB ABYSSINIA
WAR CLOUDS DARKEN
AS PLANES HURRY
TO NEGRO COUNTRY

Fascists Rattle Saber;
Envoy Prepares to

Leave Italy
ROME, Feb. 12.—One hundred

Italian bombing planes are roaring
their way over thr Anglo-Egyptian
Sudan, veering toward Abyssinia,
headed for the Italian colony,
Eritrea, where troops are now
massing for war to enslave Abys-
sinia, Negro independent country.

Following the order to mobilize
250,000 soldiers for the proposed
seizure of Abyssinia by Italian Fas-
cism, the Supreme War Council met
today to outline the plan of cam-
paign in the rapidly maturing war.
General Rudolpho Graziani was
picked as commander of the Ex-
peditionary Forces. The General
has long colonial experience as
vice-governor for Cyrenaica, Italian
colony in Africa. Air Marshal Balbo
was called from Africa to Rome, to
partake in the War Council meet-

Envoy Packs Up
The Abyssinian Ambassador in

Rome is packing up, preparatory to
returning to his country, in view
of the open war talk against his
country in the Italian Fascist press
and in declarations of Italian
statesmen. The Abyssinian Am-
bassador declared that the people
of his country would fight to the
death to maintain their inde-
pendence. He stated that more
than 1,000,000 Abyssinians could be
mobilized to protect themselves
against the encroachment of Italian
imperialism.

Reports reaching Rome declared
that Emperor Haile Salassie of Abys-
sinia had massed 30,000 soldiers
near Ualual, where the Italian Fas-
cist, army is preparing for a major
drive.

Plans Bombing
Mussolini't aim is to launch a ter-

rific air bombardment on peaceful
Abyssinian villages in the North,
and drive his army up along the
plains from Italian Somaliland
into Abyssinian territory. Fascist
troops are already more than 100
miles over the Abyssinian border.

Fascist statesmen here declare
that since Abyssinia is a member
of the League of Nations, such as
China, no official declaration of war
will be made. Instead, the Fascists
propose to follow the tactics of
Japanese imperialism, utilizing

(Continued on Page 2)

Dressmakers
\ ote for Strike

i

CHICAGO. 111., Feb. 12. —At a
meeting of 2.000 members of Local
76. International Ladies Garment
Workers Union, a decision was made
for a strike of all cotton dress work-
ers. officials of the union declared
yesterday. The time for the strike
call was left in the hands of the
officials. More than 10.000 workers
in the Chicago shops will be affected

The workers are not satisfied with
the recent 10 per cent increase or-
dered in the cotton garment in-
dustry. and demand a $16.00 a week
minimum for all women workers: a
15 per cent increase for cutters, and
recognition of the union.

DECATUR. 111.. Feb. 12.—A strike
against four large cotton dress shops
is contemplated because the manu-
facturer refuse to recognize the
International Ladies Garment
Workers Union,

FORT WAYNE, Ind., Feb. 12.
Following a strike of 350 workers
of Pollack Brothers, manufacturers
of cotton dresses, the firm was
forced to sign an agreement with

! the International Ladies Garment
Workers Union.

Lundeen to Speak
At Garden Meeting
Sponsored by F.S.U.

Ernest Lundeen, sponsor of the
Workers Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill 2827, has accepted an
Invitation to be one of the speak-
ers on “The Breaking of U. S.-
Soviet Debt Negotiations.” The
meeting will be held Monday.
Feb. 25. at the Madison Square
Garden under the auspices of the
Friends of the Soviet Union.

The telegram announcing his
acceptance, which was received
at the national headquarters of
the F. S. U., also announced that
Senator Nye, head of the muni-
tions investigations of the Sen-
ate. will probably speak at the
same time.

PROTEST WAR
TODAY AT 12

All anti-fascists, all workers, j
Negro and white, are called upon
to demonstrate in thousands today
before the Italian Consulate, 134
East 70th Street, in a mighty pro-
test against the bloody fascist war
which Mussolini is preparing against
the Abyssinian people.

Every American worker, every
enemy of imperialist war and fas-
cism must act now to smash the
war plans of the fascist Mussolini.

Every worker must fight against
the fascist-imperialist efforts to en-
slave the 10,000,000 Negro people of
Abyssinia.

Demand that Mussolini stop his
war mobilization!

Demonstrate your solidarity with
the people of Abyssinia against the
imperialist war plans of the butcher.
Mussolini!

Support the struggle of the Abys-
sinian people for independence
from the yoke of fascism-imper-
ialism !

New York workers will stage a
mighty protest Sunday at 2 p. m.,
at. New Star Casino. 107th Street
and Park Avenue, under the aus-
pices of the Communist Party
againsf, Italy’s war mobilization
against Abyssinia and the drive of
the Fascist dictator Mussolini to
enslave the people of the last re-
maining independent Negro country
in Africa.

The meeting will be addressed by
Harry G-annes, associate Editor of
the Dally Worker, Tom De Fazio
and Joseph Magliacano of the
Italian Bureau of the Communist
Party, James W. Ford, Harlem Sec-
tion Organizer of the Communist
Party, and Richard B. Moore, Na-
tional Field Organizer of the In-
ternational Labor Defense, who will
preside. ;pr

RELIEF PAY
CLAUSE GIVES
AID TO CUTS

Green Slated to Talk
to Senate Group

on Measure
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Feb. 12.

i The Executive Council of the Amer-
j ican Federation of Labor today an-

! nounced that it had arranged for
| the A. F. of L. president, William

j Green, to appear before the Senate
j Appropriations Committee to fight

j for the "prevailing wage” rate clause
in the $4,800,000,000 work relief bill.

The Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee yesterday voted “to recon-
sider” its previous inclusion of the
"prevailing wage” clause which was
written into the bill last Thursday.

An anti-labor amendment was
voted into the works bill yesterday
on the proposal of Senator Ty-
dings. His amendment provided
that no person would be eligible for
relief under the bill, if, within sixty
days prior to application for relief,
he had "resigned" from a job pay-
ing more than SSO a month.

By Marguerite Young
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12.—Presi-
I dent William Green of the Amer-

j ican Federation of Labor last night
! acknowledged to the Daily Worker
| that the "prevailing wage on re-
lief jobs,” advocated by A. F. of L.
officials, would guarantee union

j scales only where unions are al-
ready strong enough to have ob-
tained recognition of their rates in
private industry. Where trade
unions are not strong and the "pre-

; vailing wage” is a starvation wage
| maintained by open-shop employ-

I ers. Green admitted, the A. F. of L.
! proposal would make these low

; rates standard.
j From this it would follow that thej chief task of the A. F. of L. is to

j build the unions and prepare
} struggle to enforce union wages and
conditions.

| An effort to write the "prevailing
| wage” provision into the Roose-
velt Administration’s $4,880,000,000
“relief” resolution is now before
the Senate Appropriations Commit-
tee. President Roosevelt opposes it.

The Government wishes to bar
all wage-safeguarding language in

(Continued on Page 2)

Terror Rages
In Strike Area

(Special to the Daily Worker)
WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Feb. 12.

Dynamiting scares reported from
coal towns affected by the general
strike of Glen Alden Coal Company
miners is being used by the com-
pany controlled newspapers to whip
up an hysteria against the strikers.

State troopers are breaking into
homes of miners, beating up many
in a reign of terror here. From

j Plymouth it is reported that State

(Continued on Page 2)

EOLD AND PROVOCATIVE Q
STATEMENT ABOUT GER-
MANY’S DESIRE FOR EXPAN-
SION TO THE EAST. Rosenberg
here indicated Hitler's plans for
an attack on the Soviet Union.
The conferences and the subse-

quent business negotiations followed
Hearst's arrival in Nauheim in Cen-
tral Germany ostensibly to “take a
water cure.”

About Face for Cash
It will be recalled that in 1933

and the early part of 1934 all the
Hearst newspapers and his two
news services were apprehensive of
the Hitler regime. The news ser-
vices were permitted by Hearst so

SOVIET FARM
INCOME RISES

(Special to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Feb. 12 (By Cable).—

The American farmer, driven by a
capitalist government into dire pov-
erty, is slowly but grimly remem-
bering the revolutionary strength of
his ancestors. If this same farmer
were in Moscow last night he might
have attended a congress of farm-
ers, of collective farmers whose gov-
ernment was their own revolution-
ary government. This was the
second such congress in the history
of the Soviet Union.

The opening of the Congress last
night was a colorful scene of na-
tional minorities. Great applause
rose from the audience when Joseph
Stalin, general secretary of the
Communist Party of the Soviet
Union, was elected to the presidium.
The familiar slogan, first set forth
by Stalin, of “Make all collective
farms Bolshevik and all collective
farmers well-to-do” was the key-
note. not only of his short opening
speech but of the entire evening as
well.

The whole Congress is animated
by one single desire—to raise the
entire collective farm countryside
and all collective farmers, without

(Continued on Page 2)

V. S. Fascist's Papers
Suddenly Sing Praises
OsNazi Murder Regime

Monopoly of Foreign News in German Press Part
of Huge Transaction Followed by Cam-

paign to Glorify Hitlerism in U. S.

By James Casey
article rv.

Hearst has made a BIG BUSINESS DEAL with the
Hitler government.

Under the agreement, the chief spokesman of the fas-
cist forces in America is to receive one million marks a
year. This money is to come from. enterprises operating
directly under the supervision of the Nazi regime.

The deal was consummated after a series of conferences
between Hearst and Nazi officials, including Herr Rosen-
berg, Hitler's assistant minister of propaganda. ROSEN-
BERG IS THE HITLER SPOKESMAN WHO MADE THE

report the widespread poverty and
suffering prevalent in Germany.

Then one day in the fall of last
year came the surprising news that
Hearst was leaving for a visit to
Germany. Once in Germany, he
met Hitler. He talked to high Nazi
officials. There were letters ex-
changed then interviews and
meetings.

The first effect of these negoti-
ations was an abrupt cessation of
all news by the Hearst press deal-
ing with the desperate economic
conditions in Germany. For a brief

(Continued on Page 21

WORKER SHOT
IN VIENNA

VIENNA, Feb. 12.—A worker was
killed and a fascist detective
wounded today when police fired
into a demonstration of Socialists j
and Communists, commemorating j
the armed defensive uprising j
against fascism last year.

The clash took place on the out- j
skirts of Vienna, in one of the <

many demonstrations on this anni-
versary throughout the country. Po- i
lice cavalry flung themselves upon
several hundred marching members j
of the United Front of Socialists,
Communists and Schutbundlers.
shooting a Communist standard
bearer through the head.

Moscow Press Recalls Vienna Events j
i Special to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW. Feb. 12 (By Cable).—j
The entire Soviet press was taken
up today with the anniversary of
the Austrian barricade fighting, and
many papers publish the remi-
niscences of those who actually par-
ticipated in the fighting. In the best
cultural hall of the metal workers 1
of Moscow a huge celebration was
held, the hall being crammed full i
with members of the Schutzbund

(Continued on Page 2)

STEEL UNION
MEN DEMAND
A. F. L DRIVE

Force Executive Council
To Consider Organizing

of Mill Workers
(Dally Wnrk.r Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12. —The
Organization Committee represent-
ing the majority of the Amalga- !
mated Association of Iron. Steel and ]
Tin Workers have forced the Execu- j
tive Council of the American Fed-
eration of Labor to place an or- I
ganization drive in steel on their ;
immediate order of business.

Before an assembled press corps,
President William Green of the A.F.
of L. last night publicly informed
the committee that the Executive
Council would formulate plans for
the organization drive in steel this
week.

Led by President William J. Spang
of District One, Pittsburgh, the
committee today again pressed

i Green to bring them before the
] council to aid the steel campaign. ,
Refused a definite appointment,
however, and informed from their |
homes that their presence is needed
to advance the organization cam- j
paign already launched by the rank 1
and file of the steel union, the
committee left the capital declar- j
ing, “It is impossible for us to wait
around Washington any longer. We

; are going home to continue to
j build the union.”

Compel Green’s Recognition
It was the opposition of President

| Michael Tigue of the A. A. to the
i rank and file campaign to organ-

i ize the steel workers that led to
j Tighe’s effort to expel the com-
j mittee and their supporters, the
majority of the union.

Despite Tighe’s telegraphed in-
i sistence that the committee be

j denied “recognition.” Green again
received the committee today. As
the committee departed. Green im-

| plied that they would be included
jin the Executive Council's organi-I zation plan. Green smiled warmly,

(Continued on Page 2)

Gold Clause
Fund Is Bared

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Feb. 12
; The full use of the two billion dol-

| lar stabilization fund to protect
; American business against any losses

; resulting from Supreme Court ac-
j tion on the gold clause was promised

! today by Secretary of the Treasury
Morgenthau.

Breaking the secrecy which has
surrounded the operations of this
immense fund. Morgenthau assured
American business that whichever
way the decision will go, the Amer-
ican dollar will be so supported on
foreign exchanges as to limit losses

i for domestic capitalists.
“We are prepared to manage the

external value of the dollar as long
jas Is necessary,” Morgenthau said.

The meeting between President Roosevelt and
the Executive Council of the A. F. of L. on Monday

/proves that only the mass pressure of the workers,
only the broad united front to build the A. F. of L.
unions and to prepare strike action will defeat
Roosevelt's attacks on wages, hours, union condi-
tions and the rights of the trade unions.

Roosevelt did not accede to a single one of the
concrete demands of the A. F. of L. Executive
Council. William Green, on behalf of the A. F. of
L. leadership, attacked the recent anti-labor acts of
Roosevelt and the N. R. A.

But the present employers’ "open shop” drive of
Roosevelt puts before the wrkers the question:

How can the workers defeat Roosevelt's "open
shop” drive? What must be done now to win the
burning demands of the workers?

.On the same day that Roosevelt was conferring
with the A. F. of L. officials, his administration

AN EDITORIAL
Senators in the Appropriations Committee revoked
the proposal for the "prevailing wage.” amendment
in Roosevelt’s works bill, and reverted to Roosevelt's
original proposal for a maximum average of SSO a
month on all work relief, which would go far to-
ward reducing the whole wage level of the workers.

Roosevelt's wage cutting drive, instanced in his
signing of the wage slashing tobacco code and the
anti-labor auto code, is being continued. Roose-
velt's works bill, which he is now pushing through
Congress, is a wage cutting measure. The whole
"social security” program of Roosevelt is a program
of denial of unemployment and social Insurance, a
program of relief cutting and wage reductions.

The capitalist press admits that Roosevelt did
not budge an inch in his anti-labor drive. The New
York Herald-Tribune of Tuesday, Feb. 12, declared,
“Neither the President nor the labor leaders made
one tangible concession of importance on issues i

which have brought them into conflict.” The New
York Sun of the same date declared Roosevelt and
labor "deadlocked.”

In the meeting with Roosevelt. Green attacked
the most lecent moves of Roosevelt and the N. R.
A. against labor. He declared that the workers
were "shocked and disillusioned" when the govern-
ment did not protect their rights to collective bar-
gaining. He said that “their treatment has been
deep and bitter and is growing.”

Green opposed the proposal of Roosevelt to
establish a maximum “relief” wage in the works
bill. He declared, “Two wage rates, a higher wage
in private industry and a lower wage in govern-
ment work, cannot be maintained. The higher
rate will be forced down to the lower rate. . . . This
would have a disastrous effect upon wage standards
and wage rates established by labor in all lines of
industry.”

How Roosevelt’s Drive Against Labor Can Be Defeated
Green again criticized the codes when dealing

with unemployment and the thirty-hour week. He
declared to Roosevelt, "The failure of industrial
codes of fair competition to reduce unemployment
through a substantial reduction in the number of
hours worked per day and per week, has forced
labor to support legislation which provides for the
thirty-hour week." He reminded Roosevelt of his
“eloquent and touching” appeal to employers on

March, 1934, to voluntarily reduce hours ten per
cent and increase wages ten per cent, and declared
this has not been done.

Green spent the most attention on the auto
code just extended by Roosevelt. The Auto Labor
Board had "lost the confidence of labor,” he de-
clared, has held unfair elections and made false
and misleading" statements. He also attacked the

(Continued on Page 2)

COMMUNIST LEADER
FIGHTS FOR H. R. 2827

BEFORE HOUSE GROUP
1,000 Miners in Pit

In Rumania Ready
For Hunger Strike

TIMISOARA. Rumania. Feb.
12.—More than 1.000 coal miners
at the Steierdorfanina works sent
ward today from the bottom
of the pits that they would go
on a. hunger strike unless their
unbearable working conditions
were remedied. Their second
main demand is a 25 per cent
increase in wages.

An entire regiment of infan-
try was dispatched to the scene
to intimidate the frantic fam-
ilies of the town. The mine man-
agement had previously promised
to better the men’s working con-
ditions and to raise their pay,
but later the negotiations were
deliberately sidetracked.

PACIFIC NAVY
SUMS SOUGHT
WASHINGTON. Feb. 12. Dove-

tailed in with the army reinforce-
ment program now before Con-
gress. a navy construction schedule
provides for a vast outlay for war
preparations in the Pacific area.

Chief item is $10,000,000 for a
floating drydock at Pearl Harbor,
the huge war base in Hawaii. More
than $1,000,000 is provided for
building up the fleet air base at
Pearl Harbor. The hearty en-
couragement of the Roosevelt war
government of all long-distance
flights from California to Hawaii,
etc., is well recognized here as the
advance propaganda for a powerful
air armada in the coming struggle
with Japanese imperialism.

New radio facilities from Alaska
to Panama and extensive submarine
base construction are also provided
for. More than $6,110,000 is set
aside for armor, armament and am-
munition. One clause in the bill
would increase officers of the line
from 5.499 to 6.531. and enlisted per-
sonnel from 82.500 to 93,500. A com-
panion measure provides for selec-
tion from among civilians of 498
aviation cadets who would undergo
training at Pensacola for a year
and then be assigned for war duty
with the navy for three years.

Fight Ohio Sales Tax
CLEVELAND. Ohio. Feb. 12.—In-

structions to ail Communist Partj
units in Ohio to order leaflet:
against sales tax immediately were
issued today by the Party District
Committee. “Do not wait further in-
structions. The fight against ths
sales tax must go forward immedi-
ately,” said the instructions. “Fiftj
thousand leaflets must be distributed
at once. The price is one dollar per
thousand plus postage.”

Says Only orkers* Bill
Meets Immediate
Need of Masses

By Seymour Waldman
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12. Eart
Browder, official spokesman and
general secretary of the Communist
Party, declared to the House Labor
sub-committee today that the Work-
ers Unemployment, Old Age and
Social Insurance Bill, H. R. 2827,
"has the unqualified support of the
Communist Party.” This bill, he
stated, "embodies the principles
which alone can provide any measure
of ‘social security’ for the workers
and thereby also alleviate the con-
,dition of impoverished farmers, pro-
fessional, and middle class people.”

i The leader of the Communist
Party appeared among a group of
representatives of industrial work-
ers, youth, and fraternal and for-
eign language organizations, who
appeared for the Workers Bill.
Today's hearings marked the
seventh day of testimony by spokes-
men for millions of workers, farm-
ers. and professionals who have en-
dorsed H R. 2827.

Conspiracy of Silence
’"Enemies of the Workers' Bill,’'

said Browder, ‘have failed to pre-
sent their arguments against it, re-

| lying rather upon an attempt to
; smother it with silence.”

Speaking with that precise calm-
ness, simplicity and warm brilliance
familiary to many thousands of
workers and farmers all over the
country, Browder pointed out, early
in his testimony, “It is noteworthy
that among all political parties the
Communist Party alone has a clear,
definite, unequivocal position on this
question (social security).”

Matthew A. Dunn, chairman of
the sub-committee, denounced the
Dickstein-McCormack committee on
’"un-American," after Browder had
rumored to have drawn up a rec-
ommendation for the outlawry of
the Communist Party, as itself

, un-American"' after Browder had
; informed the Labor sub-committee
that the Dickstein-McCormack

• Committee had refused to permit an
jofficial spokesman for the Com-
munist Party to testify publicly in
hearings supposedly on the activi-
ties of the Communist Party. Dunn
asked for all the material on the
Dickstein-McCormack exclusion of

| the Communist Party representa-
-1 tive and said he would “protest.”

Questioned on Communism
Dunn also announced that he saw

President Roosevelt recently on the
Workers Bill. He told the President,
he said, that “the Workers Bill is
a practical bill” and that “it takes
care of the farmers, something the
Administration Bill (Wagner-Lewis)

j doesn't do.”
The chairman of the House Labor

sub-committee began his question-
ing of Browder with, "You are fam-
iliar with the teachings of Com-

| munism?”
"Yes,” Browder replied, good-

naturedly and a trifle amused.
The committee stenographer’s

record narrates the following col-
loquy between Dunn and Browder.

Dunn: Does the Communist Party
believe in a dictatorial form of gov-

! eminent?
Dictatorship

Browder: The Communist Party
believes that all forms of govern-
ment are dictatorships as against
some classes, and democracies for
others. We believe the present form
of government in the United States
is in substance a dictatorship of the
big property owners, a democracy
for these who have property, be-
cause the effective use of this
democracy depends upon the pos-
session of property. As against this
form we stand for a rule of the
masses of the people, directed
against those who own property, to
take this property away from them
and make it the common property
—alt property in the means of pro-

(Con 1 nurd on Page 2)

Fight Against Mussolini’s War Plot in Abyssinia! Mass at Italian Consulate at Noon Today!
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(Continued from Page 1)

Italian Planes
Sent Against
Abyssinia

(Continued from Page 1)

manufactured pretext* of "assaults"
to Invade Abyssinia and create a
second "Manchukuo” in the heart
of Africa.

While massing every available
" force in Italy for war, and sending

warships and planes to the borders
of Abyssinia. Mussolini today pre-
sented Abyssinia with impossible
conditions, acceptance of which
would be the first step to turning
the country over to Italian im- j
perialism.

Mussolini demands of Abyssinia
the following: Salute to the Ital- ,
ian flag: diplomatic apology: in-
demnity for alleged attack: ap-
pointment of a mixed commission
to delimit the Abyssinian-Italian
Somaliland frontier and guaran-
tee that the frontier would be re-
spected.
The Italian fascist dictator knows

that these humiliating conditions;
are aimed to discredit the ruling j
force in Abyssinia and to make
them lose face in the eyes of the
masses. Everybody in Abyssinia, as
well as in the colonies surrounding
Abyssinia knows that the murderous
attacks were first made when Mus-
oolini set out to rob Abyssinian ter-
ritory. For the Abyssinian govern-
ment to apologize for Italian impe-
rialism’s robbing of Abyssinian ter-
ritory would be a humiliation tanta-
mount to placing the country under
the yoke of Italian fascism.

Demands "Indemnity”
Demanding “indemnity” for mur- i

derous assaults initiated by Italian
fascist troops is the height of ban-
ditry’, while a commission to fix!
the border-line of Abyssinia and'
Somaliland is a polite way of ask- ;
ing Abyssinia to give up more and
more of its territory without a
struggle.

Because Mussolini knows these
terms will be refused, he has or-
dered the continuation of the rapid
mobilization of all forces in Italy
for war on Abyssinia.

U. S. Sends Observer
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 12. j

The Roosevelt government has i
taken a definite interest in the war \
for the seizure of Abyssinia, and has
sent an official observer to Addis j
Ababa, capftal of Abyssinia. George
C. Hanson, former U. S. Consul
General in Moscow—who was with- j
drawn recently when Roosevelt j
moved to provoke Japan to a war !
against the Soviet Union—is the
man chosen by the State Depart-
ment for the job.

LONDON. Feb. 12. Publication
of the Treaty of London of 19151
here today reveals that the Allied
Powers promised Italy colonial j
booty in Abyssinia for her part in
the last world slaughter. Article j
XIII of the treaty reads:

• In the event of France and Great!
Britain increasing their colonial
possessions in Africa at the expense :
of Germany, these two powers agree ;
n the principle that Italy may j

rlr.in seme adequate compensation,
particularly regarding a settlement |
in her favor of questions relative to j
the frontiers of the Italian colonies j
jf Eritrea, Somaliland, Libya and of |
neighboring colonies belonging to
France and Britain.”

These robber plans for the slic-
ing up of Abyssinia were further ex-
tended in a treaty between Britain
and Italy in 1925, and still further
amplified on Jan. 5. 1935, in a pact
signed at Rome between France
and Italian fascism.

It is on the basis of the latter j
agreement that Mussolini called for
the mobilization of 250,000 troops to
Invade Abyssinia on the lying pre ;
text of Abyssinian "attacks.”

Soviet Farm
Income Rises
( Continued, from Page 1)

exception, in a brief period, to a
high level of prosperity and to make
the whole country of the Soviets
’he richest in the world.

At the First AU-t'nion Congress
of Collective Farmers and Shock-

workers. when Stalin launched the
slogan of a “well-to-do life,” this
was a clear program inspiring mil-
lions. Now, two years later, this
program has already become a
reality for thousands and thou-
sands of collective farmers. The
problem now is to draw all the
collective farms to the level of the
foremost farms. Then everything
can move ahead at still greater
speed.
This was the basic feature of the j

report of the head of the Agricul-
tural Department of the Communist
Party, Y. A. Yakovlev. Despite its

. modest title—rules of the agricul-
tural artel—his report dealt with
all the fundamental problems and
the further work of the collective
farms. The speaker developed a
wide picture of socialist agriculture
on a historic background of the old
heritage of exploitation, poverty and
oppression and he called the atten-
tion of the Congress to the prime
importance of the collective farm
movement in the class struggle

' against the kulaks.
Land, which is state property, is .

put at the disposal of the kolkhoz
Tcollective farm) for permanent use.
according to the draft of the new
rules, and cannot be bought or sold

: or rented.
1— This means that the collective

fanners have complete possession of
.

the land they cultivate, which be-
. longs to the working class as a

whole.
106.040 Tractors in Two Years

During 1933 and 1934 alone the
Soviet government sent out into the
fields of the collective farms, via
machine and tractor stations. 106,000

. wheeled tractors and 4,607 caterpil-
lar tractors. 14.607 motor trucks,

. 13.202 combines, 19.269 tractor-
threshing machines. One thousand
fifty-four machine and tractor sta- j
tlor.a were organized

duotion, all property which is neces-
sary for the life of the people. That 1
is, the form of government we pro- j
pose is a dictatorship as against'
those who now rule; a democracy, j
the only real broad democracy, for
the masses.

Dunn: You believe that at the
present time there is now existing!
in the United States a dictatorial :
form of government and this dicta- j
torial form of government is for the
benefit of the privileged few. where-
as a Communistic dictatorial form |
of government would be for the
masses?

Browder: Yes. I should qualify ;
that slightly by saying there are j
various forms of dictatorships by I
the propertied classes. At the pres- |
ent time the form of this dictator- I
ship in the United States is the j
form of a democracy but such a j
form of democracy that the masses j
who have no property cannot make j
any effective use of it to defend j
their own interests. It serves the I
interests of those with property.

Socialist Backing
J. J. Vanecek, a member of the ■County Executive Committee of the

Socialist Party of Cleveland and the j
representative of 155 Czecho-Slovak j
organizations, told the sub-commit-
tee that these 155 bodies “voted to
endorse the Lundeen (H. R. 2827)”
bill after “much discussion of all
the various employment insurance
measures.”

Waldo McNutt, the representative
Os last summer’s American Youth ;
Congress and the head of the Rocky j
Mountain Y. M. C. A., quoted the j
decision of this congress in endors-
ing the Workers Bill. “This Con- j
gress goes on record as favoring re- j
placement of all existing civilian 1
conservation and transient camps j
with jobs at regular wages and with |
a system of unemployment or so-
cial insurance such as is contained
in the Lundeen Bill,” he stated.

Shoe Brotherhood for Bill
Mrs. Theresa E. Gold, the repre-

sentative of the Brotherhood of
Shoe and Allied Craftsmen, of
Brockton, Mass., told the committee

i that the Workers Bill “must receive
your support and must be passed at
this session of Congress.” She de-

| dared that she had been delegated
to appear “in behalf of the brother-

I hood, a rank and file organization
i truly representing approximately

13.000 shoe and allied workers.”
Theodore Mischell, executive sec-

retary of the National Fraternal
Advisory Committee for Unemploy-
ment and Social Insurance and or-
ganizer of the Fraternal Federation

; for Social Insurance, endorsed
; H. R. 2827 “as against the measure
put forth by the Federal Adminis-

] tration, the Wagner-Lewis Bill.” He i
declared that he appeared as the
representative of "over a million j

I workers organized in fraternal or- :
ders and mutual aid societies.”

Y. C. L. Representative Speaks
Roy Mizara, of the Association of

! Lithuanian Workers, an organiza-
| tion with about 170 branches and
membership of over 6.000 declared

! to the Committee that “we believe I
i that H. R. 2827, if adopted by the
I U. S. Congress, would bring about:

I necessary relief for the masses of
the unemployed workers, as well as
those who are unable to work on j
account of old age.”

James Ashford, of the Young
Communist League of New York
City, said that “after a thorough
study” of the r.dministration and
the Lundeen Bills “the Y. C. L. is
convinced that the bill which best

[ protects and serves the needs of the
7,000.000 jobless youth is the Work-
ers Bill, H. R. 2827.”

The text of Browder’s statement
follows:

"The Bill under consideration,
H. R. 2827, has the unqualified sup-
port of the Communist Party. This
bill embodies the principles which
alone can provide any measure of
social insurance’ for the workers,

and, thereby, also allevate the con-
dition of impoverished farmers, pro-

| fessional and middle class p/jple.
“It is noteworthy that among all

political parties, the Communist
Party alone has a clear, definite,
unequivocal position on this ques-

| tion.
“Enemies of the Workers’ Bill

have failed to present their argu-
ments against It, relying rather
upon an attempt to smother it with

; silence. To make this more plaus-
ible, there has been trotted out, as

i the main alternative to the Admin-
: istration program, the Utopian
! Townsend Plan’ which provides an
ideal straw-man for administration

j supporters to knock down. But, as
many workers have told this com-
mittee, the only real alternative to
the administration’s Wagner-Lewis
Bill is H. R. 2827, the Workers' Bill.

Enemies of Bill
“The enemies of real unemploy-

ment insurance have, however, pre- j
pared carefully to attack the bill
should It come up for vote in the
Congress. They would be acting j
more in good faith if they presented
their arguments to this Committee.
Their absence thus far, makes it
necessary to answer them without
having in hand the definitive text
of their arguments.

"It is known that the main argu-
ment against the Workers’ Bill is j
that it costs too much, that the i
country cannot afford to pay such j
a tremendous sum as would be j

, called for. This argument ignores
the fact that the country must pay j
■the full costs of unemployment,)
that there is no way to avoid it. j
The only question is, what part of

. the population shall pay, those who
now pay with the lives of their

• women and children, the price of
degradation and misery, or the rich
who still evade payment, whose
profits are going up while mass
starvation increases, who alone can
pay in any currency except the
life-blood of the country.

“We Save Our Country.”
“We Communists are accused of

being the enemies of our country,
of being a menace that demands, in !
the language of Hearst and Liberty
magazine, unceremonious hanging,
’shoot first and investigate after
ward,’ or. In the more decorous pro- j

Broivder Flays Foes
Os the W orkers’ Bill

j posals of the spokesmen for the
McCormack-Dickstem Committee,
the legal prohibition of the Com-

; munist Party after its 'investiga-
i tion’ refused to hear the official

; spokesmen of the Communist Party. I
“Allow me to denounce all these

1 current slanders against the Com-
munist Party. We Communists

i yield to no one In our love for our
j country. It is because we love our

; country that we fight for the
Workers’ Bill, which alone can save
.millions of men, women and ,
; children from utter degradation. \

\ When we declare our love for our I
j country, we mean we love these mil- I

; lions of people who are being re- I
! duced to an Asiatic standard of

i living: we must seriously doubt the I
| quality of that love for country [

j which says that profits must be
maintained even though these mil- '

j lions starve.
Wealthiest Country

“This country has half the ac-
cumulated wealth and productive

I forces of the entire world, with j
i much less than ten per cent of the j
i population. Yet we are told that

! 'the country cannot afford’ to
guarantee its workers a minimum j
standard of decent living! It Is

jclear that this phrase, ‘cannot as- j
ford,’ has a special meaning. It :
does not mean that the country
has not the necessary resources; It 1
means that those who rule the |
country, that small, infinitesimal
fraction of the population which
owns all the chief stores of wealth j
and means of production, considers i
it contrary to their selfish class in-

; terests.
“This ruling class, monopolists,

I the Wall Street financers, have die- j
fated the administration program.

| They do not hesitate to condemn
I tens of millions to a degraded

j standard of life, just too much to
! die on but not enough to live on. 1

; These are the real enemies of
America; here is the real menace
faced by our country.

Millions Disillusioned
“If revolution, or the threat of

revolution has become a major
problem of this country, this is only
secondarily the result of the work
of the Communist Party. In the
first place, it is because millions
have lost their last hopes of relief
after being disillusioned with all
promises, one after another, based
upon the present system. Commu-
nism, and the threat of revolution,
will not be crushed by outlawing
the Communist Party; it will grow
in spite of everything, unless the
conditions of life of the masses are
improved, unless real social secur-
ity is provided.

“Precisely because those who rule
are determined not to grant any

: real measure of social security, that
j is the reason for the attacks upon

| the Communist Party. These at-
; tacks are designed to prepare re-

jection of any real unemployment
i insurance. When the ridiculous
j charge is made that the Commu-
nists are plotting to kidnap the
President,’ that is only a cover for
a real charge that the Communists
are arousing a great mass demand

. for the Workers’ Bill, H.R. 2827, that
is only a cover for the ‘open shop'

:and the company-union drive, ex-
hibited in the renewal of the auto

! code and the Wolman anti-Labor
; Board, which threatens destruction
| to the American Federation of La-
! bor. Even those stauch servants of
the President, the Executive Coun-

i cil of the A. F. of L., have been
I forced to recognize in these events
j the beginning of fascism in the
United States. Germany taught the
whole world to understand that fas-

S cism, beginning with the demand
|to crush the ‘Communist Menace,’
| ends with the crushing of all trade
unions, all civil rights, even all re-
ligious liberties. Fascism can only
be halted if determined resistance

;is made to its first steps. That
I holds good for the U.S.A. as well as
it did for Germany.

Fight For Security
“The demand for enactment of

| the Workers’ Bill, H.R. 2827, the
fight for the only proposal of real
social security, is the front-line
trench today in the battle for pre-

| serving a measure of life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness in

j this country. It is the essential
] foundation for preservation of a
measure of civil liberties, for re-
sistance to fascism and war. It is
a fight for all those good things of
life, which the masses so the people,
as distinguished from the profes-
sional patriots, mean when they
speak of ‘Americanism.’

“If real unemployment insurance
j is denied, this will only add fuel to
j the fire of discontent, sweeping
through the working population to-

j day, rising into waves of struggle
and radicalization. The American
masses are approaching that mood
and temper, in which our ancestors
penned those immortal words of the

j Declaration of Independence. These
words have been outlawed in many
states of this country, but I hope
that it is still possible to quote them
before a sub-committee of Congress.
The declaration contains the fol-
lowing words:

The Right to Revolution
“ ‘Whenever any form of govern-

ment becomes destructive of these
ends (life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness), it is the right of the
people to alter or abolish it, and to
institute a new government, laying
its foundations on such principles,
and organizing its powers in such
forms, as to them shall seem most
likely to effect their safety and
happiness. It is their right, it is
their duty to throw off such a gov-
ernment, and to provide new
guards for their future security.’

“This fundamental right of revo-
lution, inherent in the masses of
the toiling population and repre-
sented today by the Communist
Party and its program, is the ulti-
mate guarantee that the principles
of the Workers’ Bill, H.R. 2827, will
finally prevail. If not enacted into
law by the present Congress, or if
refused’ entirely by the rulers of
the present system, they will ap-
pear again and again, and" finally
will be enforced by a new govern-
ment representing a new social-
economic system, that of Socialism.”

Text of Browder’*
Labor Party Speech
Appears Tomorrow

Due to the fact that the Daily
Worker is today printing in full
the text of Earl Browder's fight-
ing presentation of the mass de-
mand for the Workers Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill before
the House labor Sub-Committee,
the publication of the text of his
speech on the Communist posi-
tion on the Labor Party question
is postponed for a day.

Do not fail to get tomorrow’s
Daily Worker with the text of
this important speech.

Terror Rages
In Strike Area

(Continued from Pag* 1)

cossacks have arrested seven
strikers.

The most common opinion among
the workers here is that the com-
pany Itself has framed the dyna-
mitlngs in order to arouse senti-
ment against the strikers and make
strikebreaking easier.

Meanwhile strikers are becoming
more militant, and mass picketing
continues. Strike meetings during
the last few days have been at-
tended by thousands. Including un-
employed miners. At each, resolu-
tions have been adopted calling for
withdrawal of the injunction.
Women are taking an increasing
part in the strike, and In many in-
stances have distinguished them-
selves on picket lines.

Continued scab herding by top
officials of the United Mine Workers
of America, is arousing increased
protests from the members of that
union as many are in the struggle
side by side with the United An-
thracite Miners of Pennsylvania, in-
dependent union which called the
strike. Scabs are being brought In
by these officials from Scranton and
other parts under protection of
state troopers. John Kmetz, district
board member of the United Mine
Workers of America, was seen lead-
ing scabs to work at Nanticoke. A
holiday declared at the Susque-
hanna Colliery Number Seven be-
cause of the presence of black
damp, is still in effect and striking
miners suspect that workers of this
colliery are being shifted to scab at
Glen Alden mines.

While the local newspapers have
let loose a high pressure campaign
to convince the striking miners that
their situation is hopeless, the offi-
cials of the strikers are not defi-
nitely calling for a fight against the
injunction which declares the strike
illegal. Some are just making
speeches at strike meetings calling
upon the workers to stay out.

The miners realize the tremen-
dous support they are receiving
from the Unemployment Councils
here, as the repeated appeals of the

| company for the unemployed to
' scab have met with failure. The
prestige of the Unemployment
Councils here has been raised
greatly. On the other hand the Un-
employed League, which claims a
much larger membership, is con-
spicuously silent on the strike. Its
failure to even issue a statement on
the strike, is taken generally as giv-
ing support to the scabherding pol-
icy of John L. Lewis and Mike Boy-
lan, leadens of the United Mine
Workers of America. But the atti-
tude of the rank and file in the Un-
employed League has been one of
splendid solidarity and refusal to
scab.

Lynn Shoe Strike Voted
LYNN, Mass.. Feb. 12. Three

hundred and fifty lasters and turn
makers of the Gold Seal Shoe Com-
pany, members of the United Shoe
and Leather Workers’ Union, voted
to strike today in protest against
the proposed wage-cut of 15’i per
cent. The factory is the largest in
Lynn.

Finished reading the Daily
Worker? Don’t throw it away.
Leave it on the street-car, sub-
way or bus for someone else to
read.

(Continued from Page 1)

| period the regular flow of news
j stopped completely. And then came

1 the definite turn-about face.
Glorification of Hitler

All the misery, all the starvation
lof the German people under tfie
Hitler regime was forgotten. In-
stead. there issued from the Hearst
press stories highly favorable to the
Nazi butcher, the faithful servant
of Germany's financiers and Indus-
trialists.

Hosts of readers of the Hearst
newspapers must have been puzzled,
to say the least, by the new tone
and the glorification of Hitler. But
they could expect no explanation
from Hearst nor from the Nasi
chancellor. Os course, a naive
reader might have asked of Hearst;
“It is possible that your little visit
changed the whole stata of things
in Nazi Germany—starvation, per-
secution of Jews, militant leaders
of the working class and all others
opposed to Hitlerism?”

IT IS VITAL THAT THE
MASSES OF THE AMERICAN
PEOPLE KNOW THE ANSWER
TO THE HEARST CHANGE OF
FRONT THAT THEY LEARN THE
FACTS BEHIND THE HEARST-
HITLER INTRIGUE.

Hearst reached an understand-
ing with the Nazis whereby Ger-
man newspapers must buy all
their foreign news from Hearst’s
news gathering organization, the
International News Service. The
minimum amount Hearst was to
receive for this service is placed
at one million marks per annum.
IT MUST BE EMPHASIZED
THAT AfX NEWSPAPERS IN
GERMAN)' ABE CONTROLLED
AND RIGIDLY CENSORED BY
THE HITLER GOVERNMENT.

Closest Harmony
That Hearst and Hitler are now

working in closest harmony and
understanding was made unmis-
takeably clear by »n incident that
followed the Saar plebiscite.

After the “election,” Hearst
gave out for publication in Amer-
ican and French newspapers only
one interview. THIS INTER-
VIEW WAS GIVEN TO THE

Relief Wage
Clause Aids
Cuts in Pay

(Continued from Page 1)

order that the general wage-cutting
drive now under way in industry j
may have a clear path. The A- Y.
of L. officialdom supports the
“prevailing wage” amendment. -

Thi3 also woulid allow Govern-
ment low-wages for non-recognized
labor, prviding a wedge for general
wage-cutting.

Asked to explain what he means
by the words "prevailing wage,”
Green told th Daily Worker:
“It means that the rates estab-

lished in each community, for the
kind of work the Government is
doing there, will be paid on unem-
ployed relief jobs, for example, if
homes are built under the Housing
Program, the union scales of the
Building Trades would be paid.”

“But where unions are not rec-
ognized and their scales are not es-
tablished, what then?” Green was
asked.

“Then we will endeavor to find
out what is the prevailing rate in
private industry,” he said. He added
he is attempting to have written
into the relief legislation for the
entire country the provisions of the
Davis-Bacon law.

This Davis-Bacon Act, applies
only to the District of Columbia.
It provides that the rate of wages
of laborers and mechanics in con-
struction work on public buildings
here “shall be not less than the pre-
vailing rate of wages for work of a

| similar nature in the city, town, vil-
! lage or other civil division.”

(Continued from Page 1)

hours and wage standards provisions of the auto
code, just extended by Roosevelt.

AU of these criticism? made by Green of the
anti-labor decisions of Roosevelt touch on facts

which the workers have been complaining about.
But the question which every member of the A. F.
of L. must now ask himsplf is: “What position must
we now take toward the N.R.A. in order to better
our conditions? What steps must we take now to
overcome these anti-labor acts of the Roosevelt
administration and the N.R.A.”

And on this decisive point we see that the pro-
gram presented by Green to Roosevelt will not solve
the burning problems of the workers.

The letter of the Communist Party to William
Green (printed in the Daily Worker of February 7)

points out the immediate danger to labor of Roose-
velt’s present arrogant open shop drive, and the
long steps toward fascism Roosevelt is taking. This
letter, calling upon Green for a united front to
fight in the interests of the steel workers and auto
workers against these attacks, poses to Green the

courses now open:
“EITHER you carry on the policy of the last

two years, preach confidence in capitalist politi-
cians, cooperation with the bosses, expel the Com-
munists and the militant elements, prevent well
organized and prepared struggles; then you will
be responsible in history for helping those who
try to destroy the American labor movement;

“OR you help to bring about a unified front
in the labor movement of all who try to organize
the American working class in powerful unions,
independent of the demoralizing influence of capi-
talist politicians, of the capitalist government, of
gangsters, to establish in the union real working
class democracy, which will bring forward the best
organizers and most self-sacrificing workers, and
open the doors of the union widely to every
honest worker.”

The Communist Party proposed in this letter
to Green that the best answer to Roosevelt’s attack
on labor is an immediate organization drive in steel
and auto, to prepare to strike for labor’s demands.

Million for Hearst
In Deal With Hitler

j HEARST ORGANIZATION, the
i International News Service. The

news service took care to char-
acterize Hitler as receptive to con-
ciliation on international ques-
tions. The interview was calcul-
ated to show Hitler as desirous of
world peace.
On the other hand. Hitler issued

another statement to his owu
papers in Germany. In this state-
ment he announced that GER-
MANY’S REARMAMENT PRO-
GRAM HAS BEEN COMPLETED.
Hitler assured his fellow-Nazis that
he was ready for war.

Since his return to America,
Hearst has spurred his high execu-
tives to give more and more im-
petus, through the news and edi-
torial columns, to the fascist de-
velopments in America.

Ilearst's Fascist Organisation
The Hearst family is now busily

engaged in organizing a Fascist or-
ganization of Its own. This organ-
ization, initiated under the name of
the Junior Birdmen of America,
already is branching out with an
auxiliary. This auxiliary is called
the Flight Squadron. Membership
in the two groups is now being
urged by Hearst newspapers in more
than twenty of America’s largest
cities.

The avowed purpose of the Flight
Squadron is teach aviation to the
American youth. In reality, the
Flight Squadron is a fascist youth
organization, highly surcharged with
the teachings of nationalism and
race hatred. In the final analysis,
Hearst's aim is to prepare American
youth to aid the Wall Street inter-
ests toward a fascist dictatorship
and to have them mobilized for im-
perialist war.

At present the two organizations
are headed by George Hearst, son
of William Randolph and president
of the New York American. How-
ever, these organizations are
strongly supported by all the Hearst
newspapers.

The masses of the American peo-
ple can give an immediate and tell-
ing answer to Hearst’s fascist pro-
gram:

BOYCOTT THE HEARST
PRESS!

(To Be Continued.)

Cop Kills Two
Negro Toilers
InDrive onC*P.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Feb. 12.
Two Negro workers were killed in
Bessemer by Policeman Fant yes-
terday during a series of raids by
police and Tennessee Coal and Iron
Company thugs on the homes of
militant workers in an attempt to
smash the Communist Party.

Sol Williams, militant Negro
worker who was kidnaped from his
home on Jen. 29, returned to Bes-
semer today after a horrible expe-
rience at the hands of a group of
Tennessee Soal and Iron Company
thugs, headed by Jack Brown.

This grbup took hiip out of bed
on the night of Jan. 29, Williams
declared, and carried him eighty
miles from Bessemer, where he was
stripped and whipped on his bare
back. While preparations were be-
ing made to murder him, Williams
managed to escape into the woods,

, and after five days made his way
1 into Montgomery. After receiving
medical treatment for his injuries
jhe returned to his post to help

! carry on the fight against the po-
I lice and company terror raging in
Bessemer. His body still shows signs
of the terrible beating he received.

The International Labor Defense
is heading a broad mass campaign
demanding the arrest and punish-
ment of Williams' kidnapers, whom
he is ready to identify. Bessemer
police who gave no aid in the search
for Williams are clearly disturbed
over the joint demands of white
and Negro workers for the arrest
of his kidnapers.

How Roosevelt’s Drive Against Labor Can Be Defeated
— An Editorial

However, the six-point program which William
Green proposed to Roosevelt is not an effective
answer to Roosevelt’s attack.

Green proposes, among other things, that the
N.R.A. be “kept a governmental function,” and
that Section 7A be retained.

Green declares: “Labor representation upon code
authorities will guarantee improved code enforce-
ment.” .

.
. “Labor equally with management shall

have the right to suggest amendments to Codes of
fair competition.”

Green at the outset registered his "wholehearted
desire to cooperate in carrying out the purposes of
the National Recovery Program and to congratulate
you upon the objectives which your leadership has
given this program. As responsible spokesmen for
the American labor movement, we wish to assure
you of our endorsement of the fundamental prin-
ciples underlying the National Recovery Act and to
urge that this measure be extended temporarily
at least.”

The history of the N.R.A. has proved in life
to the hilt the contention of the Communist Party
that the whole National Recovery Act is an instru-
ment of the employers. Every act of Roosevelt and
the N.R.A. has been In the interests of the employ-
ers. and against labor. The N.R.A. was formed by
Roosevelt to increase profits, and lower workers’
living standards, and that is exactly what the
N.R.A. has done.

The road of continued reliance on N.R.A. boards
and on Roosevelt, will only enable Roosevelt, agent
of finance capital, the more easily to enthrone the
company unions and cut wages.

The workers in the A. F. of L. have relied on
Roosevelt’s promises and on the N.R.A. for nearly
two years. They have gotten from Roosevelt and
from the N.R.A. nothing but wage cuts, long hours,
speed-up, union-smashing, strikebreaking, and steps
toward fascism.

Only the mas* action of the workers them-
selves, only the broad united front of labor, only
the building of the A. F. of L. unions and the
preparation for broad strike struggles will beat
back Roosevelt's attacks and win the demands of
the workers.

Steel MenWant
A. F. of L. Drive

(Continued from Page 1)

Do you realize what an immense
I job you’re getting yourselves into?”

“Yes, sir,” replied Althea, Presi-
: dent of the Apolo, Pa., lodge, “be-

| cause I've been working in the mills
j and organizing steel workers all
my life.”

Without depending on the Execu- 1
tive Committee, however, the com-
mittee left Washington saying:

“As we told President Green, we
know it will be impossible for the j
Executive Council to make any
realistic plans to organize steel
workers without calling us in, for
we are the ones who have built the
Amalgamated Association, the only '
union that has jurisdiction In the :
steel industry. We are going home [
to advance the drive we launched
weeks ago to build the Amalga- ;
mated Association.”

Group Make Gains
In addition to placing the organi-

zation campaign on the agenda of
the Executive Council, the commit-
tee marked two other small achieve-
ments here:

1. They placed President Tighe’s
expulsion program before the
Council and. thus confronted by
the representatives ot the major-
ity of the membership, both the
Council and President Green
refrained from endorsing Tighe’s
stand.

2. The Committee was notified
of the first break in the ranks of
President Tighe’s official family.
One of the international officers
who formerly supported Tighe
came out publicly against his ex-
pulsion program, the Committee
learned. This happened while
delegates representing 25 A. A.
lodges, in the face of Tighe's
threat of expelling individuals
and lodges supporting the rank
and file program, held week-end
meetings and endorsed this same
program and specifically con- j
demned Tighe’s action.
The Committee pressed upon

Green, both last night and today,
their proof that Tighe, who accuses
the membership of acting “uncon-
stitutionally” in holding an organ-
ization conference which was
planned in the presence of six in-
ternational officers, himself acted in
direct violation of the constitution
in attempting to expel those par-
ticipating in the conference, and in
stationing gangsters at union head-
quarters to eject' the rank and fliers
last Thursday. In both Interviews,
the Committee asked Green how the
Executive Council could attempt to
organize steel workers without first
countermanding Tighe’s effort to }
“throw us out of the window for
doing just that—organizing." Green
gave no answer to this.

No Family Row, Says Group

Green told the press last night
that he couldn’t intervene because
the expulsion action is “a family
row.” To this the committee re-
torted in a statement:

“We say It is the concern of the
entire labor movement of the United
States. We recognize that the
strength of the Committee's posi-
tion now rests upon the support we
have received both from the ma-
jority of the steel workers and from
the Central Labor Bodies, through-
out the country. This support Is
growing.”

These supporters, Committee
members said on leaving, will let
the Executive Council and President
Green hear from them from the
field. Spang declared the rank and
file will bring new members into
the A. A., hold mass meetings, tele-
graph the Executive Council and
otherwise show their determination
that their union shall grow and
gain the demands of the steel
workers.

Emphasizing that the Council's
and Green’s assurances of an or-
ganization drive in steel reflect that
they are already acutely aware of
the strength of the rank and file
drive, the Committee declared last
night: “It was for this—action to
organize the steel workers—that we
have been mobilizing the lodges and
districts of our union for months.
It was President Tighe’s opposition
to this that culminated in his ex-
pulsion threats.”

Green told the committee today
that he would let them know im-
mediately the decisions of the Ex-
ecutive Council on the steel organ-
ization drive.

The full text of the statement is-
sued by the steel workers’ Organiza-
tional Committee upon leaving
Washington follows:

“The Executive Council is no
doubt familiar by now, that this
whole situation developed because
the membership decided that the
feeble and inadequate attempts
by President Tighe to organize
the steel industry led the mem-
bership to a position that we de-
cided to undertake the organiza-
tion of the industry ourselves, in
a practical and energetic man-
ner.

“This we are doing and this we
are going to do regardless of whet
obstacles are encountered. The
Amalgamated Association must be
built into a powerful union.

“Even had not the insane ac-
tions of Mike Tighe precipitated
the present situation, it was our
intention to come to the Executive
Council on the question of the
organizational drive for steel.

“When the 54th Convention of
the American Federation of La-
bor announced its intention to
undertake an organizational drive
in the steel industry it gladdened
the hearts of hundreds of thou-
sands of severely oppressed steel
workers.

Situation Ripe
“Never was the situation more

ripe for a successful organiza-
tional drive. Already our initial
efforts, despite the opposition of

Tighe, has met with encouraging
success.

“The trade union movement
and its Executive Council owes
to the steel workers its aid and
support to crush the most power-
ful enemy of organized labor in
the world . . . the Steel Trust.

"In accomplishing this task not
only will the trade union move-

Foeter Hails
Move to Issue 1
Italian Daily'

n

Veteran Leader Urges a

Support for L’Unita
Operaia

Hailing the fact that L'Unita ■

Operaia, Ital ia n revolutionary •

weekly, intends to come out as a J
daily newspaper beginning with ;
March 18, William Z. Foster, chair-
man of the Central Committee of I
the Communist Party, yesterday '

issued a statement urging the wid-
est support for the new daily.

“The Italian workers are a vital
section of* the American proletariat,”
Foster said. “They number about
5,000,000 and most of them are to
be found in the basic industries of
the country and among the most
exploited.”

The Italian workers showed great
"fighting spirit," Foster said. “It
was a pleasure to struggle together
with them in the great steel strike
Os 1819,” he declared.

The full text of Foster’s statement
follows:

“From the Daily Worker and
from, an Italian comrade present
at the recent Plenum of the Cen-
tral Committee of our Party, I
have learned that on March 18th,
L’Unita Operaia is going to come
out as a daily. This important
event deserves the attention of
every comrade struggling for a
Soviet America.

“The Italian workers are a vital
section of the American proleta-
riat. They number about 5,000,000
and most of them are to be found
in the basic industries of the
country and among the most ex-
ploited.

“The bureaucrats of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor nave
spoken of them as unorganizable.
This is because these misleaders
of labor are afraid of a real
strugge against capitalism. In
my experience I have found the
Italian workers full of revolution-
ary enthusiasm and fighting
spirit. It was a pleasure to
struggle together with them in
the great steel strike of 1919 and
many other strikes.

“An Italian daily paper with a
correct revolutionary line will be
the best weapon to win those
masses of Italian workers to the
program of our Party and win
them away from the poisonous
Fascist propaganda carried on by
the agents of Mussolini who are
working hand in glove with Wall
Street in the efforts to complete
the faseization of the state ap-
paratus in this country.

“Our Party, more than any
other organization, hails with joy
the coming out of L’Unita’ Op-
peraia daily. Our Party organiza-
tions from the Central Commit-
tee down to the units must lend
help to the campaign in course
to raise the necessary funds for
the coming out of the paper on
March 18th.”

Vienna Cops
Shoot Worker

(Continued from Page 1)

working in Moscow factories and
their families, as well as with dele-
gations from all factories in the city.

The first thoughts of the meet-
ing were devoted to the fighters who
fell on the barricades. In a signifi-
cant speech, V. G. Knorin, member
of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet
Union, analyzed the cause of the
defeat of the Austrian proletariat
In the February uprising.

After Knorin a representative of
the Austrian Communist Party
spoke. The meeting greeted with
thunders of applause the represen-
tative of the revolutionists of Spain,
who reported on the fighting in the
Asturian mountains..

Wilhelm Pieck presented revolu-
tionary greetings to the Sehutz-
bundlers and the delegate Os the
Spanish fighters from the Commu-
nist Party of Germany.

George Dimitrov, who entered the
hall at that time, was greeted by a
prolonged ovation and at the urgent
requests of the audience the hero of
the Reichstag fire trial briefly and
eloquently addressed the meeting.

ment help us, but will tremen-
dously strengthen those who as-
sist us and will be a blow to the
enemies of the labor movement
who seek to undermine our or-
ganization as is being attempted
by forces in the administration
and manufacturers as exempli-
fied by the automobile. ipdustry.
And for this reason we make the
following proposals to the Execu-
tive Councils of the American
Federation of Labor:

Proposals
"L That the Executive Council

should immediately urge the
whole trade union movement to
give material assistance to the or-
ganizational campaign in the
steel industry in ib® form of fi-
nance and forces.
“2. That <he Executive Council

itself should energetically enter
the campaign through personal
appearances before the steel
workers during the campaign.

“3. That the Executive Council
should mobilize all State Federa-
tions and Central Labor bodies to
give immediate assistance to this
campaign.

"4. As the opening gun of the
Executive Council’s entrance into
this campaign, a clear statement
should be issued by the Executive
Council against expulsions, guar-
anteeing the democratic rights of
the steel workers and calling upon
them to rally under the banner*
of the Amalgamated Association
of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers."
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Workers’ Bill
Parley Called
InPhiladelpia

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 12—To in-
tensify mass pressure for the Work-
ers’ Unemployment and Social In-
surance Bill, the Local Joint Action
Committee has arranged a confer-
ence of all delegates to the recent
Unemployment Insurance Congress
in Washington for Sunday, Feb. 17,
at 2:30 p.m., at Redmen's Hall, 1523
West Girard Avenue.

The recommendation of the
Executive Committee to organize
congressional district action com-
mittees to bring pressure to bear
on individual congressmen will be
discussed.

The conference will discuss the
introduction of a bill similar to
H. R. 2827 into the Pennsylvania
legislature.

An indication of the sentiment of
workers, and especially of trade
unions on the bill, is given by a
letter to Chairman Connery of the
House Ways and Means Committee
and Congressman Dunn, chairman
of the sub-committee conducting
hearings on the Workers’ Bill from
the Battery Workers' Federal Union
No. 18551, A. F. of L. It says in
part:

“In order that there may be no
misunderstanding in your own mind
and in those of other members of
your committee concerning the
position of the Battery Workers’
Federal Union No. 18551, A. F. of L.,
our entire membership is signing
this letter in support of the above-
mentioned Bill (H. R. 28271.”

Textile Trimmers In Fight
NEW YORK.—The Textile Trim-

ming Workers’ Union, an indepen-
dent union with a membership of
more than 2.000, telegraphed Rep-
resentative Matthey Dunn, chair-
man of the House sub-committee on
unemployment insurance; Senator
Wagner and President Roosevelt on
Monday, demanding immediate
enactment of the Workers’ Unem-
ployment. Old Age and Social In-
surance Bill, H. R. 2827.

The Hotel, Restaurant and Cafe-
teria Workers’ Union, Local 123,
yesterday telegraphed the House
Ways and Means Committee de-
manding endorsement of the Work-
ers’ Bill and its enactment by Con-
gress.

BALTIMORE. Md., Feb. 12—The
Music Teachers’ Association here
endorsed the Workers’ Bill, H. R.
2827. at their last regular meeting.’

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

Labor Defender Concert and Dance
Friday, Feb. 22 at Ambassador Hall,
1704 N. Broad St.; Nadia Chilkovsky
In a series of revolutionary dances,
well known violinist; entire Freiheit
Gesang Ferein chorus; excellent
dance orchestra. Adm. at door, 50c;
in advance through organizations 35c.
Tickets at 49 N. Bth St., Room 207.
Scott Nearing, just returned from
Europe and the Soviet Union, will
lecture on Fascism and Communism
on Saturday. Feb. 23 at 8:30 p.m.
at the Olympia Arena. Broad St.,
below Bainbridge. Adm. 35c.

Boston, Mass.
Bazas r: Grand Opening tonight.
Wed., from 7 p.m. till midnight.
Communist Party Night Speakers.
Bidney Bloomfield. District Organizer.
Performance by New Theatre Players.
Other features, eats, bargains, etc.
New International Hall, 42 Wenonah
St., Roxbury. Mass.

Newark, N. ./.

Greatest affair in the history of
Newark Revolutionary Movement.
March 17th Date Reserved. Organ'
izations arrange no affairs on this
date. Auspices International Labor
Defense, New Jersey District.

Chicago, 111.
Organizations Attention! The Inter-
national Workers Order of Chicago
is celebrating its sth Anniversary at
the Ashland Auditorium, Feb. 23,
8 30 p.m. to 2 a.m. An excellent pro-
gram has been arranged. Kindly keep
this date open.
Theatre Collective Chauve Souris.
Three-Hour Program of Theatre.
Music and Dance, following by
dancing to 8 a.m.. Saturday. Feb. 18
at 8:30 p.m at People's Auditorium.
2457 W. Chicago Ave. Adm. 35c; 100
tickets at 25c.
Professor Scott Nearing will speak
on ‘ The Soviet Union in world Af-
fairs,'’ Friday, Feb. 15th, at Medical
Art# Center. Auspices F.S.U.

Maurice Sugar
Is Endorsed
By Auto Union
A, F. L. Federal Locals

Vote to Support Him
for Judgeship

DETROIT, Mich,, Feb. 12.—Mau-
rice Sugar, prominent labor attorney
and workers’ candidate lor judge of
Recorder’s Court, has received the
endorsement of the United Automo-
bile Workers, affiliated to the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor. This au-
tomatically gives him the endorse-
ment of all the federal locals of the
tT. A. W. in this city.

The campaign to elect Sugar is
gaining daily despite the conspiracy
of silence on the part, of those loyal
mouthpieces of the auto companies,
the capitalist press He has been
endorsed by practically every section
of the labor movement, including
the Detroit and Wayne County Fed-
eration of Labor (A. F. of L.), the
Mechanics Educational Society of
America, the Society of Designing
Engineers, the Communist Party,
the Trade Union Unity League, the
International Labor Defense and
many others.

There will be no primary elections
for Recorder’s Judge this year be-
cause the withdrawal of a number
of candidates has left only eighteen,
the required number, in the field.
Os these eighteen, nine will be
chosen at the elections on April 1.
Organizations and individuals are
urged to aid the campaign for Sugar
financially. Headquarters of the
campaign committee are at 1016
Barium Tower, Detroit.

COPY OF GORMAN’S STRIKE DEMANDS

The above drawing was on the official United Textile workers’ leaflet announcing the general tex-
tile strike, which began Sept. 1, 1934. This shows how Francis Gorman attempted to keep the textile
workers chained to the N. R. A. One half million struck, demanding union recognition, an end of the
stretch-out. higher wages and the thirty-hour week with full pay. They struck against the decisions of
Roosevelt’s Boards, and against the conditions which the N. R. A. had brought about. But Gorman at-
tempted to make the textile workers believe that the main slogan was, “Labor's for the N. R. A.”

Textile Workers Demand
Strike Call Against NRA

Rank and File Holding
Strike Conferences

in All Sections
Since July, 1933, it has been the

N. R. A. and the Labor Boards of
Roosevelt, backed by the A. F. of
L. national leaders, which have de-
feated the demands of the textile
workers. Now, the million textile
workers throughout the country are
demanding strike against the
starvation conditions to which the
“model” textile code has reduced
them.

The main steps whereby the N.
R. A. has worsened the living stand-
ards of the workers are as follows:

I—The1—The code itself. The manner
in which Roosevelt fooled the tex-
tile workers into believing that they
were getting minimum wages of
sl2 In the South and sl3 in the
North, is admitted in the report of
the N. R. A. Research Bureau of
Jan. 20, 1935, on the causes of the
general textile strike.

The report says, “The feeling that
the rode actually provide, for a
wage of sl2 a week in the South
and sl3 In the North is widespread,
though erroneous. Actually these
are the maximum weekly earnings
possible to those working at the
prescribed minimum wages of 30
cents and 32 li cents an hour. In no
week since the adoption of the code
has the industry averaged more than
36.5 hours per person, though forty
hours are necessary to attain the
minimum weekly earnings.”

The code cut down the wages of
the skilled workers. The N. R. A.
report admits, “Skilled workers in
the industry resent the fact that
they are paid at rales which do nov
presene traditional and customary
differentials.” The minimum wage
thus tended to become the max-
imum.

The code cut real wages and
weekly earnings in dollars received.

On Friday. Feb. 1, a few days
after the teamsters' powerful one-
day strike against the Humphrey
open-shop injunction, an unusual
and significant statement was made
by Joseph P. Ryan, president of the
International Longshoremen’s As-
sociation. Speaking of possible de-
velopments on the waterfront, Ryan
said:

“If the injunction is signed there
is no telling what will happen. If
these men fear that they will lose
their jobs they will not listen to
their leaders. Why, if I tried to stop
a demonstration in that event
they’d be likely to throw me out
and put someone else in my place.”

What is it that causes Ryan, one
of the most hard-boiled bureaucrats
in the A. F. of L. to suddenly as-
sume such a humble pose? Why
does Ryan, who for years has rid-
den roughshod over the will of the
membership, who has ruled the I.
L. A. with an iron hand, now come
out and speak of the possibility of
being kicked out of office?

Undoubtedly this can be explained
in part as being “put on" by Ryan
for the benefit of the Chamber of
Commerce and the shipowners for
whom he works. It is his way of
telling them: “Don’t push me too
hard or too fast. I’m willing to do
everything I can for you, but this
is a ticklish situation, and you've
got to help me in handling it.”

Rise In Solidarity
But this only tells one side of the

story behind Ryan's unusual state-
ment. The other side of the story—-
the important side—is supplied by
a number of recent developments
on the waterfront and in the I.L.A.
locals which show that there is
taking place a definite rise in rank
and file solidarity, militant action
and organization among the long-
shoremen.

This developing rank and file
sentiment for united action from
below, which is hated and feared by
Ryan, has been clearly evidenced
during the past, two months around
the anti-injunction struggle. The

The speed up was terrifically in-
creased, (See my article of yester-
day.) Real wages went down eigh-
teen per cent In the North and
twenty-five per cent In the South,

2—Roosevelt and the N. R. A.
instituted a series of "curtailments”
which drastically reduced the al-
ready starvation wages. Thus in
May, 1934, a twenty-five per cent
“curtailment’’ cutting down the
working hours was ordered by
Roosevelt. This reduced wages of
the workers one fourth. This curtail-
ment was still in effect in August,
1934. A series of similar curtail-
ments were put into effect in other
branches of the industry.

N. R. A. Acted As Bosses' Agent
3—The N. R. A. and Roosevelt’s

numerous boards acted as agents of
the employers, and as strike-break-
ing boards. They denied the textile
workers all their demands, and in-
stead, new boards were set up which
made “studies,” while conditions
grew worse.

On June 2. 1934. the date for
which a cotton textile strike had
been set, the national officials of
the United Textile Workers called
off the strike, and signed an agree-
ment with Johnson and the N. R.
A. for an “investigation” by N. R. A.
This “investigation’ was completed
after many weeks, by the N. R. A.
Research division, and their “con-
clusions” were that “Under existing
conditions there is no factual or
statical basis for any general in-
crease in Cotton Textile Code wage
rates.”

Woolen Strike Prevented
On hours the N. R. A. concluded,

"When normal annual consumption
of cotton in the United States is ob-
tained it will require ninety hours
per week of productive machine
operation, or ten hours more than
the eighty-hour maximum, in two
forty-hour shifts, permitted under
the Cotton Code.”

In the same manner a strike of

longshoremen—and particularly the
checkers—have, on their own initi-
ative. undertaken to give practical
support to the struggle of the
teamsters. This is in sharp contrast
to their attitude of craft separatism
and narrowness of a few years ago.
For example, the checkers on the
important Bush Terminal Docks
have repeatedly refused to check
goods handled by non-union truck
drivers. Checkers and longshore-
men on nearly all docks in the city
have made it hot for the non-union
teamsters, have deliberately slowed
down and hampered the movement
of non-union trucking.

The bosses' injunction attack and
the maneuvers of the bureaucrats
aim precisely at smashing this soli-
darity. a .basic principle of the rank
and file movement in the trade
unions brought powerfully to the
fore in the great West Coast ma-
rine strike and the San Francisco
general strike.

Took It On "the Chin"
So fearful are the A. F. of L.

misleaders of the developing unity
of the workers that Ryan found it
necessary last Monday morning to
make an appearance, for the first
time in years, at the early morning
shape-up on the Cunard piers, in
order to deliver a talk to the long-
shoremen, warning them against
taking any sympathetic strike ac-
tion with the teamsters. Two days
later a special and “well prepared”
meeting of the important deep-
water local. No. 791, was called in
order to railroad through a motion
committing the longshoremen to a
non-strike policy until the expira-
tion of the present agreement on
Oct. 1. Ryan took personal charge
of this meeting. In his speech, de-
voted almost entirely to attacking
the rank and file movement and the
Communists. Ryan referred to his
stinging defeat in San Francisco
last summer, saying. "I took it on
the chin from the Communists on
the West Coast."

Ryan knows that the fighting
rank and file leadership of the San

Workers in Industry Get
Even Less Than

Minimum Wage
woolen workers was prevented In
July, 1934, and a Wool Board was
set up by the N. R. A. which did
nothing to improve conditions.

4—The general textile strike of
Sept. 1, was betrayed by Francis
Gorman, who aided Roosevelt and
the N. R. A. to drive the strikers
back to work. New “investigations”
were ordered, new boards set up.
The new Works Assignment Boards,
like the Textile Labor Relations
Board, the Code Authority, the
Winant Board, and other N. R. A.
Boards, stalled the workers, denied
their demands, “investigated,'' de-
layed, hemmed and hawed, while
the manufacturers worsened con-
ditions still more and built up com-
pany unions.

Today, following Gorman’s be-
trayal of the strike, thousands are
being fired for union activities,
evicted, and speeded up. Wages con-
tinue to go down. The workers de-
mand higher wages, union recogni-
tion. and end of the speedup, and
the thirty-hour week with full pay.

Determined to Win
The honeyed words of MacMahon

and Gorman. “Have faith in Roose-
velt,” do not have the same magic
they once had. The textile workers
are determined to win their de-
mands. In Paterson, In New Eng-
land, in the South, and in the Al-
lentown silk area, the workers in the
U. T. W. are holding rank and file
conferences, are demanding action
from their leaders, are preparing
strike.

A strike against the conditions
brought about by Roosevelt and N.
R. A. is brewing in the textile in-
dustry. This time. Gorman will find
betrayal by arbitration of Roosevelt's
strikebreaking boards more difficult.

By PAUL CLINE
Francisco and other West Coast I.
L. A. locals is a constant threat to
his bureaucratic power. It is a real
stimulus to the East Coast men to
build the rank and file movement
and wrest control of their union
apparatus from the misleaders. And
Ryan sees with growing alarm that
the New York longshoremen are be-
ginning to move in this direction,
that they are entering on the path
of rank and file organization and
action.

Defeat Ryan Proposal
An outstanding indication of this

was the successful struggle against
a proposal by Ryan to boost dues
from $3 quarterly to $4.50. This
proposal was made shortly after the
signing of the new' agreement in
the latter part of October. Locals
No. 808 and No. 890 overwhelmingly
voted down this proposed dues
boost. The rank and file groups de-
veloped an active agitational cam-
paign against the dues increase. As
a result the Ryan machine w’as
forced to make an open retreat and
withdraw its proposal.

Another recent sign of the rising
militancy among the longshoremen
was the action of a group of long-
shoremen on the Morgan-Savannah
docks. This action wr as directed
against the squeezing out of forty-
five men from the regular gangs
(with a resulting increase in speed-
up) and w'as led by rank and file
w-orkers over the head of the I.L.A.
delegates. The workers by acting in
a body and militanWvfacing th«F
demands before the business agent
and the hiring boss were able to
force certain concessions. Subse-
quently at a meeting of their local
union workers from these docks
took the floor and made an aggres-
sive fight for motions on job protec-
tion. union democracy, etc. These
actions, though small in themselves,
are significant signs of developing
rank and file initiative and organ-
ization.

A further indication of the growth
of opposition sentiment to the Ryan
machine was the result of the recent
elections in Local No. 808. in Brook-

AlabamaA.F.L
Fights Against
Anti-Labor Bill
Stale UTW Council Also

Raps Anti-Commu-
nist Measure

(Special t* tbe Daily Worker)

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Feb. 12.
Opposition to the Street anti-Com-

, munist Bill passed by the Lower
House of the Alabama Legislature
reached a new high point this week,

Iwith the State Federation of Labor
I going on record against the vicious
anti-labor bill and calling for a
flood of protests to Governor Graves
jof Alabama and the State Senate.

I United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica officials have wired official

: protests, while 100 delegates to the
| State United Textile Workers Union

jCouncil, representing forty locals,
| unanimously adopted a resolution
condemning the bill.

The Birmingham Council of Wo-
men Lawyers has condemned the
bill as unconstitutional while the
Birmingham Pastors’ Union, the
Cosmpolitan Club and the Presby-
terian Conference all elected com-
mittees instructed to draw up pro-
test resolutions on the bill.

Meanwhile the Communist Party
and the International Labor De-

| sense are driving ahead to mobi-
I lize statewide protest against pos-
| sible passage of the bill in the
Senate and its enactment into law.

The I. L. D. is appealing to all
organizations throughout the coun-
try to send protests to Governor
Graves, Montgomery. Ala.

The bill sponsored by Alabama in-
dustrialists and landlords and their
fascist groups is aimed to crush the
struggles of Alabama Negro and
white workers and croppers. It
prohibits publications, utterances
and organizations advocating “out-
breaks against any branch of gov-
ernment,”—such as demonstrations

| of the unemployed at relief bureaus,
' etc.

Noted Concert Singers
To Appear at Council
Bazaar in Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 12.—Sergei
and Marie Radamsky will be present

| at the Concert and Bazaar to be
| given by the Unemployment Coun-

! cils on March 1 and 2 at Olympia
Hall, Broad and Bainbridge Street,I to raise funds to finance the cam-
paign for the Workers Unemploy-

i ment and Social Insurance Bill and
the issuance of a regular unem-

I ployed newspaper.
The Radamskys will present a pro-

gram of new Soviet songs, illustrat-
i ing the tremendous cultural ad-
vances of the Russian workers and

| peasants under the Soviet. They
! announce that this will be their
final appearance in this country be-
fore their return to the U. S. S. R.

Workers School Term
Set to Open Late

This Month in Detroit
DETROIT, Feb. 12. The new

term of the Detroit Workers School
will start Monday, Feb. 25. Evening
courses will be given in the follow-
ing subjects: Principles of the Class
Struggle, Elementary Political Econ-
omy, Trade Union Problems, Prob-
lems of the Negro Liberation Move-
ment, Marxism-Leninism I and 11,

] Fascism and Social Revolution,
j Principles of Communist Organiza-
tion, Elementary English, and Shop

| Paper and Leaflet Technique.
The fee for each course of twelve

| weeks is $1.50. Registration is now
taking place at the school head-
quarters, 5969 14th Ave., near Mc-

i Graw.

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 12.—Edi-
torial hurrahs for Fascism In E.
Manchester Bo d d y’s Illustrated
Daily News, which makes a great
pretense of being a “liberal” pub-
lication, brought militant worker-
pickets to the offices of the paper
within a few hours after publica-
tion. The picketing brought voluble
apologies from the business man-
ager of the sheet.

Representatives of the American
League Against War and Fascism
carried placards which proclaimed
that the "Daily News Sponsors
Fascism.” Gathering crowds, in-
cluding employes of the paper, read
the clipped editorials bordered in
red paint. So embarrassed were the
executives, that the pickets were in-
vited off the street comer and into
the sumptuous office of business
manager, Robert Smith, who was
until recently, a campaign fund
collector for Senator McAdoo's
crowd.

"We’ll print a retraction If
you’ll quit picketing,” said Smith.
“We aren’t for Fascism any more
than you are—why, we’re a lib-
eral paper.”

Lauded Fascism
“Whatever the shortcomings of

Fascism,” said the editorial, written
by Richard R. Kilroy, editorial
writer, “it is making more substan-
tial progress than any of the other
experimental forms of government
|in Europe. It has improved the

I condition of the average citizen

Rallies Called
For Chicago
YouthNominee

CHICAGO, Feb. 12.—Jacob Arvey,
Democratic boss of the Twenty-
Fourth Ward, who is being opposed
as Aldermanic candidate by youth-
ful Samuel Lissitz, workers’ nominee
endorsed by the Communist Party,
is making every effort to intimidate
Lissitz’ supporters.

Arvey’s henchmen have been
making systematic visits to all who
signed Lissitz’ nominating petitions
in an effort to persuade them to
withdraw their signatures and thus
void Lissitz’ candidacy. The names
of registered voters have been
stricken from the rolls of the elec-
tion board to create an excuse for
challenging Lissitz’ petition.

The reply of Lissitz’ supporters to
this drive is two mass meetings on
Friday to demonstrate the wide-
spread popularity of their candidate
In the Twenty-Fourth Ward. One
meeting will be held In the Vin-
chovsky Hall, 4004 West Roosevelt
Road, and the other will be at the
Culture Center, 3223 West Roosevelt
Road.

“Working Woman” Ready
Many organizations are making

arrangements for mass meetings to
celebrate International Women's
Day on March 8. Not all have as
yet sent in their orders for bundle
copies of the Working Woman.
The Daily Worker will have a
special edition for International
Women's Day on March 6. The Daily
Worker should be sold at these af-
fairs.

Unless orders are placed for both
periodicals by Feb. 20 the orders
will not be fulfilled.

LONGSHOREMEN MOVE INTO ACTION FOR UNITY
lyn. Here the vote for the impor-
tant position of business agent was
125 for the progressive candidate,
openly backed by the rank and file
group in the local, as against 152
for the machine candidate.

Fighting Spirit Rising
It is clear that the fighting spirit

of the New York longshoremen is
rising, that they are more ready
than ever to struggle against the
employers and the treacherous lead-
ership of the I. L. A. officials,
against layoffs, speed-up, racketeer-
ing, discrimination and starvation
earnings. This situation, together
with the looming big struggle
against the Humphrey union-
smashing injunction, means that
the militant elements and Commu-
nists inside the I. L. A. must im-
prove and increase their activity.
Committees of action and rank and
file groups must be set up in each
local and on each dock. The Com-
munist Party dock nuclei and union
fractions must be built up by re-
cruiting as rapidly as possible the
most advanced and militant work-
ers. Unless the Communist Party is
built up and becomes the firm back-
bone of the whole movement, the
rank and file longshoremen will not
be able to meet the attacks of the
bosses and the bureaucrats.

An important task of the mili-
tants and Communists in the I.L.A.
is to draw the masses of longshore-
men into attending their local union
meetings, and in those cases where
the locals do not meet to develop a
mass campaign for such meetings.
The rank and file movement must
prove itself the most active and
constructive elements on the docks.
They must prove that they are try-
ing to build the I. L. A. locals into
effective weapons for defending the
daily interests of the membership.
The struggle against the bureau-
crats must be carried forward on
the basis of concrete, positive pro-
posals. instead of, as has been too
much the case in the past, through
general attacks and charges. The

theory that the I. L. A in New
York is just a racketeering appa-
ratus. which it is impossible for the
longshoremen to transform into an
instrument for struggle against the
shipowners, must be rooted out.

Joint Action Necessary
Os basic importance in developing

the work in the I. L. A. is the ques-
tion of solidarity and joint action
among the waterfront crafts. The
strategic and tactical lessons of the
West Coast marine strike must be
constantly and widely popularized.
The rank and file policy of creat-
ing a Waterfront Federation, a
fighting alliance of longshoremen,
teamsters and seamen, must be
placed in the very center of all agi-
tation and activity. This means
also that the neglected and very se-
rious problem of concentration work
among the teamsters must be
tackled without delay.

The leading role of the Party in
the struggles of the longshoremen
must be brought to the fore. Ryan's
constant attacks and slanders
against the Communists must be
met by developing a mass sale and
distribution of the Daily Worker
and the low priced pamphlets on
the waterfront. On the basis of the
actual conditions and experiences of
the longshoremen, the Party's policy
on basic questions unemployment
insurance, trade union unity, Negro
rights and liberation, the Labor
Party, the united front, the defense
of the Soviet Union, the struggle
against imperialist war and the
fight for Soviet power—can and
must be clarified.

The increased possibilities of mass
work among the longshoremen—and
the other marine crafts—the dan-
gerous intensification of fascist re-
action and war preparations, make
it more urgent than ever that the
District and Section committees
shall, as directed in the Open Let-
ter, concentrate the fullest forces of
the Party for this most important
work—work in a basic industry',
among a decisive stratum of the
New’ York working class

PICKETS PROTEST
PRAISE OF FASCISM
BY WESTERN PAPER

Speedy Action by Anti-Fascists Forces Retraction
of Pro-Fascist Editorial in Los Angeles

Illustrated Daily News
and it has astonishingly revived na-
tional morale.”

(Kilroy was no doubt stimulated
in his literary efforts by the legacy
recently left his wife by her father,
the late John T. Gaffey, who owned
a good share of San Pedro and held
mortgages on most of the balance.)

The following day the News
printed another editorial (unsigned,
this time) in which an entirely dif-

i ferent picture of black shirt gov-
ernment was depicted and ■with kind
words for Guiseppe Emanuele Mo-
digliani. famous Italian anti-fascist.
To balance things up again, how-
ever. they had another editorial.

| “The Russian Fiasco” on the debt
settlement negotiations and with a
reference to the "Stalin crowd.”

Admits Police Connections
In his personal column. Publisher

Roddy admitted that he was asso-
ciated with Police Chief Jamas E.
Davis when he received word that

| his office was being picketed, and
declared that he was opposed to

.Fascism because it would “certainly
bring on Communism.”

Managing Editor Matt Weinstock,
, who is Jewish, revealed himself as
a Fascist supporter, in the course of
the incident. In spite of the tor-
tures Inflicted on Jews by Fascists,
he argued with the picket that
j“Fascism is all right” and flippantly

|refused to give his name. Later, in
the presence of the pickets, he was
junwittingly identified by the busi-
ness manager while discussing the
I proposed "retraction."

Reports Show
Nazi Economy
On the Skids

BERLIN, Feb. 12.—The economic
situation in Hitler’s Germany can ;
no longer be cloaked by the hol-
low optimism of the best Nazi prop-
agandists, as a report given by the
Chamber of Industry and Com-
merce here indicates.

The report for the lower Rhine j
acknowledges the decline in indus-
try, but attempts to attribute it to ;
the unfavorable season. The Ham-
burg report observes in discreet but
none of the less eloquent language |
that "the conditions of the import :
trade must be brought into better
coordination with the measures
which have become indispensable"
(those of fascism'.

The Bremen report is still more
pessimistic. It stresses the difficul-
ties of food supply and the hard-
ships of the peasants. It points out i
that “the creation of labor, with-
out a corresponding revival in for-
eign trade, is impossible. The
transport trade is heading for com- j
plete destruction.”

The difficulties of the textile
situation are beyond solution, owing
to the lack of raw materials, the !
Baden report admits

Jobless Ends Life
BOSTON, Feb. 12 (U.P.). A

middle-aged woman tentatively
identified as Mrs. L. Hayes of 616
West 116th Street, New York City,
dived to death from a ninth-story
window of Hotel Statler today.

The woman left a note, saying:
"Notify my father of what I have
done. I am out of work and am
in ill health.

9 More Seized
OnU.S. Charge
In Oklahoma
Faw Up to 20 Years for

Protesting Against
Frame-Up

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Feb.
12.—Nine men and two women, one
with a baby in her arms, were
seized here last Thursday and
charged with “obstructing justice”
when they sent letters of protest to
the Federal court demanding the
release of the 18 persons who were
arrested last May In a demonstra-
tion of unemployed.

Simultaneously with the arrests,
a bill that would outlaw the Com-
munist Party was introduced into

j the State Senate
Shortly before dawn. Federal

I agents and city detectives began
their raids. Marshall Lakey, a
member of the American League
Against War and Fascism, and
former instructor in Oklahoma City
University, was routed out of bed
and carted to jail. Ten others were
likewise arrested.

Their protests to the Federal
court were the outcome of a dem-
onstration for food last May 21,
when several hundred hungry men
and women marched to the F. E.
R. A. food commissary here after
their relief had been stopped.
Eighteen workers were arrested.

“We mean business in these
cases.” Prosecutor Lewis of the pros-
ecution said. The arrested face up
to 20 years in prison under Sections
88 and 241, title 18 of the United
States Criminal Laws. One of the

j letters which was sent to Federal
; Judge Edgar S. Vaught, said:

"I demand the immediate and
unconditional release of the follow-

, ing persons, who because of their
participation in the food demon-

-1 stration of May 21. 1934. in Okla-
homa City, are at present held in
prison: George Wilson. R. A. Sey-
mour. George Taylor and George
Hopkins.

For this protest against a vicious
frame-up. the writer faces long
years in prison. Mr Lewis admitted
that up to the time of the arrests
last week, 1.200 such letters had
been received. The law on which

! they are held was passed in 1861.
As to the charges against the

: original 18 arrested, Lewis said that
I “about all they did was argue with
a stenographer at relief headquar-
ters. Then they marched down to
the commissary mi California Ave.
They were dispersed by firemen and

. policemen."
Yet for this, a Federal law has

been invoked, which, unless it is
fought by the organized workers

i everywhere, might be used in an
attempt to smash the organizations

] of the jobless everywhere
The charges must be smashed by

an organized protest from the en-
tire country’. Letters demanding the
immediate and unconditional re-
lease of all the workers arrested in
the case should be forwarded at

! once to Federal Judge Edgar S.
.Vaught. Federal Circuit Court; W.
C. Lewis, United States District At-

i tomey. and to Governor Marland,
all at Oklahoma City, Okla.

MILWAUKEE, Wis.

Anna Louise Strong
lectures on

“HUMAN NATURE UNDER
THE SOVIETS”

Milwaukee Auditorium
sth Street entrance

Thursday, Feb. 14th
8 P. M. Admission 25c.

Auspices; Friends of the Soviet Union,
Milwaukee Branch

Chicago, 111.

THE TRUTH in a Time of Newspaper Lies

HEAR

PROF. SCOTT NEARING
BRILLIANT ECONOMIST. LECTURER, AUTHOR

Just returned from one of bis numerous visits to the Soviet Union
Speek on

THE SOVIET UNION IN WORLD AFFAIRS
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 15th. 8 P. M.. MEDICAL ARTS
BUILDING. 185 N. WABASH. ADMISSION 35 CENTS

Auspices Thr Friends of Soviet Union

$4 00 Brings You
I —a Copy of

Hunger ami Revolt:
Cartoons by BURCK

SPECIAL OFFER
“HUNGER AND REVOLT: Cartoon-: by Burck" Is now
available only ■with the following subscription offers:

Year’s mb and ropy of book. S'.oo
8 Months' sub and copy of book 54.50
3 Months sub and copy of book 53.00
Year's Sat. sub and copy of book $2.50

Add 20 cents to Cover Postaqe
(THESF PRICES no NOT INCLUDE MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX)

Tear Out This Coupon

DAILY WORKER
50 East 13th Street
New York. N. Y.

Please enter my subscription ( )

or to the
Please renew my subscription ( )

Daily Worker for
I am enclosing ? plus 51.20 for a copy of
“HUNGER AND REVOLT: Cartoons by Burck."
Name
street City
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BELOV/ is a letter on which it
would be difficult for the ruling

class to comment. The facts are
Irrefutable standing like a huge
rock of reality in the midst of the
fantastic fairy tale world that the
bourgeoisie would like to have the
Workers believe is the world in
which they live.

• • •

“QO OFTEN does bourgeois litera-
D tine breach the virtues of the

American home that it is nauseating
to one with ev"n a remote connec-
tion with this ‘greatest of American
institutions.' I quote my own ex-
periences in this regard.

"I am the son of an iron miner
hi a Minnesota city Os 8.000 or so
people. During the 22 years of my
existence, we have moved our
■home’ exactly 19 different times.
In other words, thirteen months on
an average has constituted ‘home
life' for tis in a certain neighbor- ;
hood. Then there has alwavs come
the inevitable gathering of our few
pieces of furniture—and then off
we go to another ‘home.’

"I remember three years ago
when I returned from a few months j
in the woods and I couldn't find my ,
home. Two days previously the!
family had been forced to move. I j
Inquired from neighbors and friends, I
finding that my new ‘home’ was on
the other side of the citv.

. . .
'

|
“MOP. is it an easy matter to be

classed among the ‘Jumping
Jack’ tenants. Oncp rubber-stamped
with this name, the bankers are
leery about renting new ‘homes.’ Os |
course it goes without saving that ■these miserable hovels aren't, worth i
the powder to blow them to hell.
Still the bankers and rich property Jowners expect monthlv payments in
advance and at such exorbitant
rate*!

“A Young Communist League
member once asked me why I always
addressed my letters to a post box
address I replied: ‘I haven't a
home address that I can be sure
about!’ Soviet power is t.he onlv
way out! “L. B.”

• * •

A FRIEND of mine wrote home
during a visit to the Soviet

Union. “Nowhere have I seen such
faces, such people as here. The
way they walk; the way they hold
their heads; their animation is dif-
ferent from anything I have seen.
Thev are a free and joyous people!”

It makes one wonder what change
Will take place in the American
workers, when after many struggles,
they will have become masters of
their own land. What sort of new
being Will this American Soviet sys-
tem create? The gnawing fear of
Insecurity will be an unknown thing.
Thefc will be an end to exploita-
tion and oppression; there will be
shelter. food. work, security for all
who toil. It is a happy picture.
It IS one which will some day be
an actuality. Soviet power is a
complete solution. But to achieve
Soviet power means to teach the
workers their strength in the or-
ganized fight for unemployment and
social insurance (H. R. 2827). in or-
ganization for higher wages, for un-
employment relief. Then when the
struggle for Soviet power is on the
immediate order of the day, the
workers will be in a position to win.

Get your club, fraternal or mass
organization to elect a committee
to p’an activity among the mem-
bership in the Dallv Worker drive
fer JO,COO nesv daily and 15,000
r*w Siiatdfy subs.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?
Pattern 2092 is available in sizes

16. 18, 20. 34. 38, 38, 40, 42, 44 and
46 Size 36 takes 414 yards 36 inch
fabric and \ yard contrasting. Il-
lustrated step-by-step sewing in-
structions included.

II O >1 E
LI F E

By—
Ann Barton

ov-i uvviujio uitiuuru,

C:-:

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins
or stamps (coins preferred) for each
Arne Adams pattern 'New York
City residents should add one cent
tax for each pattern order). Writs
plainly, your name, address and
style number. P.E SURE TO BTATE
ST/F WANTED.

Address orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Department. 2’3 West nth
Street, Nett York City.

FIGHT ANTI-PICKET ACT
By a Shoe Worker Correspondent
HAVERHILL. Mass—Because the

| manufacturers’ scheme for a twelve
land a half pet cent wage cut is
I being met with opposition by the
| shoe workers, the local City Coun-
cil tried to put one over on the
workers. The City Council passed
the following ordinance:

That it shall be the duty of
police officers to move persons who
shall stand, loiter, remain, walk
about or congregate in any street
or way or on any premise abutting
thereon, and in the event such order
is not obeyed forthwith the officers
shall arrest such offenders.”

As soon as this ordinance ap-
peared in the press. Brother Porro
and other agents of the United Shoe
and Leather Workers Union, organ-
ized themselves with the District
Council to protest against this “fas-
cist. injunction agaihst the Workers,”
as Brother Porro called it.

Agent Tom Collins Arranged for
a special meeting with the City
Council to take up this whole ques-
tion. At this meeting Mayor Dal-

Exposure Praised
Byl.MillerWorker

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK—This is the first

time I have ever written to the
Daily Worker. I probably wouldn’t
have written this letter if I hadn’t
seen the letter from a shoe Worker
in I. Miller in last Wednesday’s
Daily Worker.

This letter hit right where it
hurts most. If there is one thing
that burns me up in this lousy
shop, it is being forced to pay for
damaged shoes. AH day long, day
ift and day out, it is tush—rush—
rush. You have to rush in order to
make the few dollars you do. How
can you help making a few mis-
takes when you are working under
such damnable speed-up?

I. Miller certainly has us where
he wants us right now, and he is
putting the screws on us. But it
seems to me that the only reason
they can get away with it is be-
cause we are not well organized as
yet. We workers do not realize our
own strength.

Look what happened when the
Paterson dyers struck. Under solid,
Well organized rank and file lead-
ership they won. The one day strike
of the teamsters against the union
smashing injunction made them sit
up and-take notice. That is what
we need to Win, a union—a strong,
well organized rank and file union.

Wfe have the Boot and Shoe
union. It is lousy now because of
its leaders. It is up to us to make
it better by running it ourselves for
ourselves. Also I can say that I
intend to look more thoroughly
into the program of the Commu-
nist Party. Up till now I allowed
myself to the bulldozed by what the
papers and the bosses said. But
after seeing some of them and see-
ing that they were workers like
myself, who were fighting for the
interests of the workers, I have
seen that the Communists are for
us, and so I am for them.

Relief Heads Stab
At Ames Strike

By a Worker Correspondent
SELMA, Ala.—The conditions at

the Ames Bag Mill are getting worse
and worse.

The five girls are still out of work
that were in the strike at this mill.
Another girl and I got a job out in
the city and Ames had us fired off
the job. He said that we will not
work in any place in Dallas County
as long as he lives, and he will see
to it that the relief doesn’t help us.

One of the girls went to the re-
lief to see whether he had stopped
them from helping her. The relief
woman told her that she ought to
be beaten for not going back to the
Ames Bag Mill. She also said that
the relief wasn’t going to help her
or her mother or brother. This girl’s
mother is unable to do any kind of
work.

One of the girls out of this five
has ten in the family and she is
down with T. B. The relief only
gave her eight cans of beef, ten
pounds of white potatoes, two
pounds of butter, that was all.

Fcr her three children they gave
her one sweater and two pairs of
overalls for the two boys.

They work her sister in the quilt-
ing department of the relief, with-
out any fire no matter how cold it
is. They speak to her as if they
were speaking to a dog. She only
gets $4.95 a week.

Slave-Driving Bosses
Vacation in Florida

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK. The Pechter

Brothers of the Pechter Baking
Company are now spending their
winter in Florida. They arc stoo-
ping in the swankiest hotels. In
the summer they go to Europe. Why
not?

Business is good for the Pechter
Brothers, thanks to the N. R. A. It
meant a seven-dollar cut for all
their drivers. It meant getting up
three in the morning and knocking
of at six. It means that these driv-
ers W'ork about eighty-four hours a
week for about twenty-five dollars iso that the Pechter Brothers fflav
spend their winter in Florida and
their summers in Europe.

None of the drivers have ever got-
ten a day’s vacation and some of
them have worked there for years, j
Not one of them can afford to send
his family on a vacation.

Oh yes, they have a union, but it :
hasn’t done anything to better their 1
conditions. Pechter Brothers pays
the du“s for the men. Brown and
Shaw of Teamsters' Union Local 138 :are the oreftnire-s but they ■ don’t 1know from nulhinV’

rymple and all the Aldermen said
they were innocent and "didn't real-
ize it had such far reaching effects."
after the union officials began to
expose this as intimidation.

The aldermen tried to provoke an
argument with the Communist
workers such as Marino Brandolini
who answered. “You are directing
this against workers like myself, but
that doesn’t solve the problem of
the shoe workers who are trying to
better their conditions.”

All locals of the union and the
Unemoloyed Council at the Unem-
ployed Mass Meeting have sent
resolutions protesting the city or-
dinance and demanding that it be
withdrawn.

In the City of Lowell, also, the
mayor hes declared himself openly
in favor of using violence "if neces-
sary" Against the pickets of the
Legannis Shoe Co.

Here in Haverhill, the union is
Working for a special “town meet-
ing” ih order to force the City Coun-
cil to withdraw this vicious ftntl-
uhion measure.

Huh Cloakmakers
Under Attack
By a Needle Worker Correspondent

BOSTON, Mass.—Since the Inter-
national Ladies Garment Workers
Union officials of Boston did not ask
for the improvement of the condi-
tions of the workers, the manufac-
turers did ask the leaders for a
worsening of cohditlons.

It is a well known fact that due
to the rotten class collaboration
policies of the Dubirtskys and Kra-
mers. the union shops have open
shop conditions, the N. R. A. mini-
mum has become the maximum,
and the speed-up on the little work
there has increased.

Here are some remarks of a cloak-

maker: “Last year we worked about
five months. Our scale is $49.50.
Off hand it looks like a lot of money !
doesn't it? Well figure Out the fol- j
lowing: The majority are getting
$31.50. Average it up for a year and
it amounts to about SSO a month.
There you have your N. R. A. with
its high scale of wages.” These are
the well paid workers ih the trade.
When you get down to some of the
other crafts, they don't even average
that.

The agreement expires Feb. 15.
The union officials are stalling. The
employers are pressing to make con-
ditions even worse, to introduce the
open shop. They are demanding a
10 per cent cut, no legal holidays,
reorganization (which means piece-
work) and terrific speed-up. They
want apprentices. They also want
to change the date of the expira-
tion of the agreement to Jan. 1,
when there is a slack In the indus-
try. Only after the manufacturers
made known their demands did the
union present the following de-
mands: Four legal holidays, a 10
per cent increase, week work, and
no apprentices.

ArmstrongCorkCo.Head
On Fascist Gang

By a Worker Correspondent
LANCASTER. Pa.—H. W. Prentis,

Jr., president of the Armstrong Cork
Co., has gained distinction in the
fact that he is identified among
the 25 known as the Committee for
the Nation, selected by the National
Association of Manufacturers.

His associates back home, un-
doubtedly have, and will congratu-
late him for this distinction in this
nation-wide recognition as a captain
of industry.

But the workers in his domain will
have no reason for rejoicing at his
appointment on this committee.
Even though Mr. Prentis claims he
is a friend of the workers, his work
on his committee will be primarily
anti-labor.

A SCHOOL
By VERN SMITH

MOSCOW. U. S. S. R.-The flood
lights went on. showing a couple of
acres of glittering, smooth ice. The
Red Army Band struck up a march.
Hundreds of kids shouted from the
grandstand of the Pioneers’ own
Stadium in Moscow. A graceful fig-
ure shot like an arrow' out to the
center of the ice, raised a mega-
phone, shouted, and a procession
began. In columns eight wide, 400
school children skated out, halted,
faced the grandstand. With the pe-
culiar distance eating shuffle of ex-
perienced skiiers, other columns
moved along the snow covered sides
of the fields.

These were the champion winter
sports teams of the schools of 23
cities, scattered all over the Soviet
Union. They had been given free
transportation and keep by the Su-
preme Council of Physical Culture,
a branch of the government, to take
part in a match for All-Union
championships. I was seeing the
last of three days of it.

Behind me, in the audience, a
little girl, perhaps ten years old
finished her argument with her
mother and dashrd down to get her
place in the ranks. The argument
went like this:

“Mama, Mama, why didn’t you
bring my Pioneer tie?”

"Where would you wear It, over
your sweater?”

“I’d wear it somewhere!”
The 23 teams stand rank on rank,

eech dressed in the athletics color
of its city. I can see Moscow's red.
befitting the capital of the revolu-
tionary proletariat of the wwld.
There is Leningrad's blue, like the
waters of the Neva. There is the
white of Kharkov, like the snoW’
covered steppes of the Ukraine. And
there are ail the colors of the rain-
bow and several breldes. I don't
knew whs 1, ell of them s“n.d so".
On the banners, though X cee

The Ruling Claws*

By a worker correspondent
TARRANT, Ala.—A strike of re- !

lief Workers against working ih a f
ditch full of water and wearing !
boots worn by other people was |
won last Tuesday and all the men 1were assigned to another project.

Israel, a foreman, claimed the j
White workers were not doing
enough work where they were so it
was arranged to take the Negro
workers out of the ditch and send
the white workers down there.
When the W'hite workers got to the
ditch they refused to go to work.
The men immediately elected a
committee to see Joiner, the top
foreman. Oh the way to see Joiner
the committee stopped to tell other
workers on the other projects about
it and the Negroes promised 100
per cent support if the white work-
ers called on them.

The committee first met Sholtz.
a superintendent, who acted angry
at first but Was cooled down by the
men. Sholtz took the committee to
see Joiner and he wanted to argue
every point and refuse to give in to
anything. This slave-driver, Joiner
claims that he is a union man and
yet refuses to recognize the prin-
ciples of trade unionism. The men

| let Joiner know' that he was nothing
but a D.P.W. scab as far as they

| were coheerned and they W'Ould

AppealEndangered
In‘Dynamite’ Case
By a Textile Worker Correspondent

DANVILLE, Va.—The necessary
funds for getting the evidence
copied in the Burlington "dynamite”
case have not yet been raised. This
week we just learned that they
had raised the amount from S3OO to
$440. This places the Workers De-
fense Committee in an urgent sit-
uation. The money must be in by
Feb. 20. We must get this evidence
or no appeal can go forward.

I am a worker from Danville, Va„
but also a member of the Workers
Defense committee. I am urging
every worker who reads about this
case to do what he can to publicize
It, popularize it among the work-
ers, and try to get a little money

names: right in front of me is
Kazan, and holding it the Tartar
children, with Mongolian faces.

Don Levine Lie*
Across the field Is a picture of

Stalin. I think of the article by
Isac Don Levine that I have just
read, in the New York American,
Dec. 16, in which he tries to prove
by "authoritative information” that
“Russian youth is on the move,
against the 3oviet government!”

It is ridiculous. Here is the youth,
before me, all around me. eager and
care free. A voice shouts over the
loud speaker. It is Khachinka, of
the Supreme Council of Physical
Culture, one of those “agents of
Stalin” that Levine talks about as
the special objects of hatred of the
"Russian youth." The voice says:
You are building your bodies to

faithfully build socialism, to defend
your workers’ fatherland—Are you
ready?”

And a rolling chorus answers from
the children, the watchword of the
Pioneers, but shouted by all, Pio-
neers or not: “Always ready!"

A rocket shoots up, a brilliant
fireworks display begins, and the
last round of the three days’ contest
begins too.

Fancy Skating
Three little girls and a boy, all in

blue coats and white tights, whiz
out and perform complicated figures
on the ice, beautifully balanced as
they spin on one foot, glide that
way in complicated maneuvers,
waltz together. They are from the
school of the Dynamo sports club.
Leningrad.

Next a group of boys in blazing
scarlet, from the school of the Mos-
cow Pionee. Stadium, do other and
more d’fflcult maneuvers. Tire Len-
ingrad youngsters were aged eight
to twelve yea-3, the Moscow group
is old*;-, ut) to sixteen.

Two adults, "maettre of sport,”

From Factory, Mine, Farm and Otfiee
Bv Redfield

‘‘Poor Rodney’s vacation la ruined—his 25.000 coal miners want
living conditions."

Alabama Relief Workers Win Strike
As Negro and White Act Jointly

I strike to have him fired if he didn't
! Watch his step.

The men didn’t get any satisfac-
| tion then so they called a mass
| meeting of men from the jobs.
About one hundred attended (50

| Negro and 50 white workers) and
jvoted unanimously for a citywide
| strike if the demand wfts not won
the next morning.

The next morning Joiner sent
word that he wanted to see Dave
Smith, the leader of the strike, at
the City Hall. The rumor spread
that Joiner would have Smith ar-
rested as an agitator. The workers
elected another committee to see
Joiner and all the men pledged that
if Smith was put in jail they would
get him out damn quick.

When the Committee got to the
i City Hall they met Abbott and
I Sholtz, two D.R.W. Officials, as well
as Joiner. They seemed Very anx-

! ioUs for a settlement and Sholtz
J let the cat out of the bag. The
Relief workers in Kimberly had
struck and Won a $9.69 a week wage.
They didn't Want anything like that
to develop in Tarrant.

The Relief Workers League has
many new members as A result of
the strike and the fact that Dave

| Smith, the president of the League,
jwas the strike leader. The men arei planning further action for other

I demands in the near future.

which is so desperately needed
right now! We are doing what we
can here in the local committee.
We have raised $l5O of the amount
already. But It looks like unless we
get help from other workers we
won’t be able to meet the full
$440 by Feb. 20.

Workers are urged to write or
send funds to Workers Defense
Committee, Box 27, Graham N. C.

22 C.C.C. Hoys Fired
SALAMANCA, N. Y. Feb. 12.

Twenty-two C. C. C. boys, stationed
in Camp 57 at Allegheny State
Park near her, were discharged
after a protest against rotten food.
Camp Commander Lieutenant Low-
man said that the boys were ring
leaders in. the protest against
breakfast. Bernard Mooney, one of
those fired, said that the meal con-
sisted of two cold pancakes, oatmeal
and milk.

By A Worker Correspondent
NEW ORLEANS. La—l have just

returned from a visit in the neigh-
borhood of the Lane Cotton Mill.
The mill is now runing bn two
shifts, or rather on one and a half,
as the second shift does not get in
a full week.

The first shift usually gets 30
hours a week, while the second
shift only gets from 22 to 24 hours.
The rate of pay is only 30 cents
per horn-, so the hands oh the
second shift make from $6 80 to
$7.20 a week. While the cost of
living rises steadily the pay of the
workers is falling.

The management of the mill is
slowly but steadily reducing the
force. Although the reduotion is
slow, if it continues until June l.
there will not be ehouth people in
the mill to make a noise.

This entire state is going from
bad to worse, in Hew Orleans for
example, half the population are
members of the “Old ftefular”
Waimsiey faction, while there are
about, half that are members of
Huey Long’s “share Your wealth
society.” Every time that either
Long or Waimsiey moves there are
several hundred people that lose
their jobs.

There is another small group

Passaic Chamber's
Fascist Appeal

By a Worker Correspondent
PASSAIC, N. J. —The Passaic

Chamber of Commerce has issued
a vicious anti-union, strikebreaking
circular. In big bold face type the
heading reads, “More than 5.000
NEW JOBS, 43 NEW COMPANIES

Our Improved Labor Record
Brought Them Here.”
The circular goes on to say:

"Not SO many years ago, PassaiC’S
labor reputation was bad. Result—-
industries moved out and workers
lost their jobs.

“Today Passaic’S labor reputation
is better. That's why we have been
able to bring more than 40 new
companies here during the last
year—companies in which 5.000 of
your friends and neighbors have
found Work.

"Needless labor troubles can spoil
the fine reputation Passaic is
building up. If that reputation Is
hurt we can’t bring more mills to
Passaic because manufacturers
won’t move to a city which has a
record for strikes and labor trouble.”

Why is the Chamber of Com-
merce issuing such a pamphlet? 1
know the answer and so do other
workers. It is because the hand-
kerchief workers and the Woolen
workers are beginning to organize.
The Chamber of Commerce is try-
ing to keep the Workers away from
unions.

Where are those 43 concerns that
moved into Passaic? None of my
friends or neighbors has found work
in these concerns, i believe there
are more people on relief now than
last year.

I know of one slipper factory
that came to Passaic from Clifton,
a neighboring city, and not because
of labor trouble either. They
brought their help with them.

By the way, the woolen and
handkerchief workers work only
three to four months a year full
time. The rest of the year they
make only a few dollars a week.

NOTE:
Every Wednesday we publish

letters from textile, shoe and
needle workers. W» urge work-
ers in these industries to write us
of their conditions and efforts to
organise. Please get these tetters
to us by Saturday of each week.

Help the Daily Worker secure
10,000 new daily and 15,000 new
Saturday subscriptions.

HOLIDAY IN THE SOVIET UNION
instructors, from Moscow give an
exhibition, to set a high mark for
the s’outhful sportsmen. They
swoop and slide, flashing skates and
swinging arms: the girl suddenly
hooks both heels around the neck
of the man (don’t ask me how it is
done) and, standing erect, he spins
round and round like a top swinging
the girl In great circles—then, as
suddenly, she Is on her feet again
and skating in curves like those of
a swallow in flight.

And so, on ahd on, into the night
it goes, on the glittering ice, re-
flecting the floodlights, the Army
band playing like mad. the spec-
tators, old and young, shouting en-
couragement. The affair finally
ended with r great masked and
costumed carnival on skates.

The temperature was about zero,
but the audience of workers and
workers' children, in padded coais.
and fur caps and felt boots sat on
snow-covered wooden steps and
watched—as for the contestants,
they were probably tco busy to feel
cold. Anyway, the “Russian youth”
that Levine feels so sorry about is
pretty sturdy.

High Marks Set
They made pretty good records

during the contest. A boy named
Gorinzev wfts first out of a field of
55 in the 100 meter skating, with a
time of 12.3 seconds. The All-Union
record for adults Is a 10.4. A girl
named Chist.akova, from Moscow,
made the 100 meters in 13 seconds
flat. The All-Union record for adult
women is 12.4. When these young-
sters grow up, those records will
fall. It must be remembered that
outside of the physical culture di-
rectors, there are no professionals,
and no wealthy amateurs who do
nothing but take part In sports. The
contestants are workers, or workers'
children, with whom sport is a side
line, something that you do vhtn
your regular work or studies are

1 through for the day.

Ninety-two competed in the five
kilometer skeeing race in Sokolniki
Park. The Tula team wen, then
Petrozavodsk, where are a lot of
American Finns. Third was Arch-
angel. However, Archangel won the
three-day contest as a whole, with
Moscow second, Smolensk third.

Physical sports are not the only
things that interest Soviet school
children during their two weeks
mid-winter vacation. At Kiev, 1,000
children are participating in a con-
test in painting, sculpture and
graphic art. In Moscow a new
“House of Artistic Upbringing” has
just been opened, with dn.matic,
art and sculpture, and literary cir-
cles, and a children’s symphonic or-
chestra.

But at these ages, athletics is the
main thing, and in countless cities
and villages, local matches are go-
ing on, watched as eagerly as the
Moscow' children and their adult
friends and parents watch the All-
Union contests.

Ippolltov, Honored Master of
Sport, spoke to the contestants and
his story indicates the difference be-
tween the attitudes of a capitalist
society to athletics for workers'
children and the attitude of a So-
viet society. He told how, w'hen he
was a child, in th° Russia before
the Revolution, he used to sneak
over the fence into a skating rink,
and quite frequently be chased out
ignomir.ously on discovery. He did
most of his skating on one skate In
the crusted snow of the streets. On
days of real competitions, he stood
outside the fence, with his face
glued to a crack, and cried because
he could hardly distinguish the out-
lines or the competitors, heroes of
his childhood dreams. Impolitov is
now a teacher in the school of
skating at the Ynung Pioneers’
Stadium. The new' gene-atlon of

j workers’ children does not have to
sneak over the fence.

$6-$7 A WEEK IN MILL
known A,* the Square Deal Associ-
ation, which by the tone Os the
local nresS. reams to be backed bv
Standard Oil, that is almost In
open warfare with the state ad-
ministration.

The state capital Is under the
protection of the National Guards.
We can’t decide vet who is going
to get it, the citizens of the state
or His Royal Highness Huev. Huey
is trying to get the Negro popula-
tion to register as voters and to
vote for him because he is going
to run for president of the United
States ih the next election.

He thinks Negro workers have
forgotten that statement that he
made at the State Capitol last, Au-
gust When a delegation from New
Orleans went to aak him to do
something about the 15.000 people
that had been cut off the Federal
relief roils. He said that “there
had never been a Nigger in the
State Capitol and that there never
would.”

There Was also a delegation that
went to the Roosevelt Hotel to try
to persuade HuCy the Great to use
his influence in behalf of the aged
and crippled in the state. This
group of people was also denied the
opportunity of seeing Senator Long
because there was amongst them
a few “Niggers.” (Huey’s words.)

Company Union
Head Defied

By a Worker Correspondent
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. —Mrs. Bill

Ballinger was kicked out of the
Women's Club at the Avondale Mill
last Thursday by Old Lady Malone,
the women’s organizer for the com-pany “UhlOn." Bill Ballinger was
fired a few weeks ago for union ac-
tivity, and now they are trying to
get his wife out of the mill because
she is strong tor the union.

Mrs. Ballinger was going to beat
up Old Lady Malone but some of
the stools protected the scab organ-
izer. It got so hot that the police
were called. The police advised Mrs.
Ballinger to quit the club because it
was no good. Mrs. Ballinger agreed
that the club was no good but she
wouldn't let Old Lady Malone kick
her out. Mrs. Ballinger said she
would beat up Malone the first
chance she got so now Malone has
a bodyguard of scabs.

Carl Mangum, the superintendent,
said he wasn’t going to have Old
Lady Malone run over like that, and
threatened to call Mrs. Ballinger to
the office, most likely to fire her.
However, a Communist leaflet on
another issue aroused so much sen-
timent among the mill hands that
Mangum didn't dare call her in the
office, and so far he has not both-
ered Mrs. Ballinger.

Red Cross Looks
For Scabs

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK—I am a Communist

and stay at the Veterans’ Canton-
ment. I went to the Red Cross
Building at 315 Lexington Avenue,
looking for a job.

But they sent me down to the
National Biscuit Company at 14th
Street and 10th Avenue, to take a
striker’s place and be a scab on a
fellow worker.

I refused to go. and I was put
out of the Red Cross building as
an undesirable veteran.

Minister Uses Misery
As Basis for Profits

CHICAGO. 111., Feb. 12.—How a
home for unmarried mothers was
used as a front for the most shame-
less exploitation of human misery,
is being brought to the light in the
exposure of the conditions at the
Beulah maternity home here.

Warrants are out for the arrest
of “Daddy” Edward L. Brook, Con-
gregational minister who operated
the home.

Babies, it is charged, were sold
for adoption, regardless Os the
mothers’ wishes In the matter.
That great numbers of the babies
died and were burled illegally, is
another charge. Many of the bod-
ies brought for free burial were de-'
composed, and on that ground were
refused by medical authorities who
use unclaimed cadavers in their
work.

Brook deposited thousands of dol-
lars to his own bank account from
the profits of this miserable ex-
ploitation.

Youth Congress Hears
Gov. Olson in St. Paul

ST. PAUL. Minn.. Feb. 12.—A
united front Youth Congress Withmore than 250 delegates from seven
midwestern states opened its ses-
sions here today.

A program to unite all youth
groups on a common platform of
struggle similar to that adopted at
the American Youth Congress is
being discussed. Among those who
have already spoken are John
Strachev, Floyd Olson, Governor of
Minnesota, Levine, member of the
national committee of the United
Farmers League.

Buffalo Cab Drivers
Call General Strike
BUFFALO. N. Y.. Feb. 12.—A gen-

eral strike of taxi drivers agaihst
lon_ working hours took effect here
today with taxi service virtually
crippled. The strike was called yes-
terday following a meeting of Local
153 of the Taxicab Chauffeurs
Union.

Cars of the Van Dyne and the
Fifty-Fifty Companies, two of the
largest operators, are at, a complete
standstill. RMlread stations, ho-

-1 tela and all cab offices are being
picketed.

! YOUR
,HEALTH
!

Me<fce»l Advisory Hoard

Facial Paralysis in Young Gin
r. L„ Cleveland, Ohio: Ybu writs

for advice concerning paralysis
of one side Os your face, following
complications from an infected
tooth four years ago. There ha*
been considerable but no* complete
recovery.

All the muscles of the body are
controlled by nerves. In your case
the nerve supplying the muscles of
the left side of the face Were sev-
erely damaged by the infection,
which probably was hot confined to
the jaw. There has been incom-
plete recovery of the nerve, and
therefore, the control of the muscles
Is imperfect, causing them to sag.

As regards the question of cure,
this is a difficult problem. We
would strongly advise you not to
waste your money on electrical de-
vices. Snd the Other forms of fake
Cures which are so abundant in
Capitalist society. Where the only
Object in manufacture is to make
money. The best thing for you to
do would be to go to the neurologic
dispensary connected with the Uni-
versity Clinic at Cleveland.

• • *

Chiropractors in the Soviet Union
fIOMRADE F. M. of New York asks
“ what is the status of chiroprac-
tors in the U. S. 8. R. We quote
from an article by C. V. Smith, a
chiropractor who has just returned
from a tour of study of medical in-
stitutions ih Europe, especially In
the U. S. S. R.:

“In Soviet Russia medicine has a
complete monopoly of the healing
art, even to the extent that dentists
as sUch do not exist. They are
medical gradual • who come under
the “curative preventive" branch of
Socialized Medicine. Needless to
say, further, that all eye work like-
wise comes under the aegis of
medicine. There are no such things
as chiropractic, osteopathy, optom-
etry, etc., in Russia today. The
various adjuncts used commonly by
drugless healers, such as, massage,
hydrotherapy, etc., are handled In
a very scientific manner by these
same medical doctors."

» » •

Is Syphilis Curable
D. S., New York City: Syphilis is
” curable. Regardless of whether
the blood tests are negative early
in the course of treatment, the latter
should be given for at least three
years. At least four courses (ten
injections each) of salvarsan and
four courses (fifteeninjections each)
of bismuth of metcUrv should have
been received by the patient before
stopping treatment. After tin
years more of symptom free Observa-
tion. which includes negative spinal
fluid examination, the patient can
marry.

If your friend follows this course
of treatment and is still free of
symptoms or signs of syphilis at
the end of five years, there is no
reason why you should not have
children Who are free from the
disease.

As to whether he will ever go in-
sane because of this disease, we be-
lieve the above rules apply here too.
He will not. if he follows the above-
prescribed course of treatment and
remains free of the disease under
the above-named conditions.

The chancre appears in the first
stage of the disease, that is, within
a month after exooeure to injec-
tion. In wqmen it is quite often
overlooked because of its frequent
location within the vagina. The
second stage, which is Characterized
by the rash, occurs ip the month
following the chancre. Here too the
rash may be so mild as not to be
noticed. For yourself, would big-
gest a blood test done every six
months for the next few years, en-
tirely as a measure of precaution
and safety.

• * •

Addresses Wanted

FROM now on we will be forced
to ignore letters that come in

jwithout addresses. We wish to fts-
-1 sure you that all letters are held
in strictest confidence and are an-
swered personally. Will the follow-

| ing comrades please send in their
I addresses:

E. Bond; T. T. Dana; Ashamed;
S. S.; B. A., Bronx; J. M„ New
York; Larry; Irving Ooodman:
Betty Mermeistein: A comrade

I (Jan. 14, date of letter); A Victim
'Epilepsy); Harry Lieberman;
■Reader”; Bill Roberts.

Get your clnb, fraternal or mass
organization to elect a committee
to plan activity among the mem-
bership in the Daily Worker drive
for 10,000 new daily and 15,000
new Saturday subs.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Medical Adisorv Board Magazine

I wish to subscribe to Health and
Hygiene. Enclosed please find *1
for a rear's subscription

Name

Address

City State

Scottshoro-Hermlon
Fund

International Labor Defense
Room 610, 80 East 11th Street,
New York City

I enclose $ ..ns my

immediate contribution to the
S'-ottsboro-Herndcn Defense
Fnnd.
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Bv MICHAEL GOLD

r «
Change

the

World!
BE LOYAL to your employer,” is a

slogan given out to workers by the
-mited States government in one of its
official textbooks.

There are eight “good rules for all
workers” contained in an instruction volume for
those wishing to become American citizens:

1. Do not waste time.
2. Do not waste material.
3. Be honest.
4. Keep your word.
5. Be good natured.
6. Be loyal to your employer.
7. Don’t he fooled by wrong talk (this must

mean, don’t listen to trade union organizers).
8. Practise the square deal.

» ♦ •

Wanted: Robots
THE volume is officially titled, “Federal Citizen-
* ship Textbook,” and it is published and dis-
tributed by the Department of Labor. Millions of
immigrants, probably, have studied these simple
pages, memorized them, taken them to heart. This
is the government speaking. This is what is de-
manded of workers if they want to be citizens. Be
loyal to your employer. Don’t be fooled by “wrong”
talk. Keep your mouth shut. Take what sweat-
shop wages are paid you, and be grateful. Work
like a mule, and never kick over the traces when
you are tired of it all. A mule may rebel, but not
an American citizen.

In other words, America wants robots, not men.
It wants only dumb wage slaves, not free Amer-
ican individualists. This little textbook assures the
immigrant that the government is on the side of
the employers, and by implication, that a “dis-
loyal” employee (that is to say, a striker), is also
a “disloyal American.”

* f *

One Big Happy Family
IIERE is Lesson 38a in the textbook. It gives the
** conception of state held by the Department of
Labor:

WHO ARE THE WORKERS IN AMERICA?
“America is a busy country. America believes

in hard work. America honors all workers. There
are many ways to work.

“Much work is done with the hands. We need
men and women with strong bodies, strong arms,
and strong hands. Many of America’s great men
have worked hard with their hands.

“Much work is done with the brain. We need
trained minds. We need bright, quick thinkers.
It takes strong, skillful minds to plan and direct
work.

“Money is also needed to carry on work. It
takes money to build factories and buy material
to start work. We need men who can furnish this
money. They give work to the employees. They
keep business running for the employee. The em-
ployee makes business for them.

“Together all workers make America a prosper-
ous country. All these Jftople are needed. All are
workers.

“One group cannot do the work alone. We de-
pend on each other. Each one should say: ‘I must
do my work well. If I do not, I spoil the work
for others’.”

* t *

A Capitalist's Dream
WHEN I read this little lesson, received a great

thrill. I felt like a Columbus in the field of
historical research. Many historians have been
puzzled over the origins of the so-called corporate
state ballyhooed by Madame Hitler and Pop-Eye
Mussolini. Great tomes have been written by
flunkey professors of Italian and German fascism
on this phoney new “state.-’ They have regarded
it with reverence and awe, as if it were some mar-
vellous new invention by the Duce or the Fuehrer.
But now we can tell them where it started.

It started in America, in the Department ot
Labor's official primer for immigrant citizens. Here
are your three estates: labor of the fist, in Dame
Hitler's elegant phraseology; labor of the brow,
and capital.

Labor of the fist and brow are the equals of
capital, which employs them, to be sure, and also
casts them out on the streets to starve from time
to time, yet it is no higher in the corporate State
scheme than they are. Yes, all are equal, just as
a wolf and a sheep are equal, or an American
citizen on the breadline and an American in a
Palm Beach palace.

It is very beautiful. If only it could be made
to work, forever, what a utopia this planet could
be made into—for the capitalists. If only the “labor
of fist and brow” could be hypnotized into willing
and satisfied robots, what a flow of endless profit
there would follow. The capitalists have murdered
thousands of people in Italy. Germany and Amer-
ica to establish this beautiful utopia, but the way
is long, and the masses remain stiff-necked and
stubborn.

* • •

Life Goes On
THERE is one little argument against this theory1 of the corporate State that annoys the peace-
ful sleep of every capitalist. This argument is
called the Soviet Union. Over there only the “labor
of fist and brow” rules, and has squeezed out the
third “partner” capital.

And things go on. Huge factories are built;
great bumper crops are sown and reaped; children
are born and educated, the sun shines, life is in
full flower. “It takes money to build factories and
buy material to start work. We need men who
can furnish this money. They give work to the
employees.” What blasphemy. How is it done?
Where do they get capital, if they have no capital-
ists? Some day every American worker of hand
and brain will learn the secret, and will kick out
the unnecessary parasites and their “employees,”
the flunkies who write such textbooks for citizens.

For the First Time in English

LUDWIG FEUERBACH
The classic exposition of dialectical materialism,

for the first time in complete, ungarbled English
translation. It includes
other material by Marx I Sf*!?* 11?"*1 Publishers,
02ici Engels on dialectical j New York,
rfiarcerialism.

t0» i „ I lam Interested in yourLenin recommended publications. Please 3endFeuerbach as “the hand- | me your catalogue and
book of every class-con- . book news-
scious worker,” rating it 1
with the Communist Mani- I ame i
festo. j Address j
INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS

181 FOURTH AVENUE • NEW YORK, N, 1.,

LITTLE LEFTY Marks the Spot!

News of Workers’
Schools from East
To West Coast
CROWN HEIGHTS
WORKERS SCHOOL

The Crown Heights Workers
School is offering for the rest of
the Winter Term free classes on
its regular schedule for all unem-
ployed. Classes are filling rapidly.
Those desiring to enter should call
at the school, 25 Chauncey Street,
any afternoon between 2 and 6 p.m.
for full information and admission
card for class.

« • •

MINNEAPOLIS
WORKERS SCHOOL

A Workers School with four
courses of study on Principles of
Communism, Political Economy,
Journalism and Revolutionary Par-
liamentarism will be held from
February 19 to April 28. The in-
struction will be given in various!
halls in Minneapolis. Registrations !
are to be sent to Marion Kane, I
secretary, 213 De Soto Building. A
charge of $1 is made for those em- |
ployed, and 25 cents for those un- I
employed for the entire series of
ten lectures on each of the sub-
jects.

* • •

WASHINGTON
WORKERS SCHOOL

The Washington Workers School,
513 F. Street, N. W., Washington,
D. C., completed a successful Fa.ll
Term. Preparations are now being
made for the Winter Term. The
number of classes have been in-
creased, making a total of nine. The
following courses are being offered:
Principles of Class Struggle, Or-
ganizational Problems, Negro Lib-
eration. Trade Union, etc' Since
the Winter Term begins February
15, all those wishing to register
should do so Immediately.

* * •

CHICAGO
WORKERS SCHOOL

.February 18 to March 23, for five
weeks, the Chicago Workers School,
505 S. State Street, will conduct
short term courses. In each of
these courses the most important
national and international prob-*
lems, on the political, economic and
tactical field will be thoroughly dis-
cussed. Tlie fees fire extremely low-
-25 cents registration and 50 cents
for each course. Registration is
open now and will close at the first
lecture.

• • •

Plans are being made to open up
a branch of the Workers School in
Binghamton, N. Y. For further in-
formation read this column.

We again appeal to students and
instructors of all Workers Schools '
to send in suggestions and criticisms
concerning the subjects and in- j
structions at Workers Schools, Let- j
ters should be send in care of this
column, 35 East 12th Street, Room
301, New York City.

A LARGE dump-truck camd up,
paused, and then back up to

jthe base of one of the hills. The
j wheels made deep, brown ruts inj the snow. Not thirty yards away, a
small group of shabbily clad people

| came up and waited. Silently they
I watched the truck maneuver on to
I the walk and up to the dump.

The truck rattled. The dump-
body lifted slowly. A load of gar-
baged poured out. The waiting
men, women and children started
forward. The driver sat in the cab
of his truck and watched. He said
nothing. When the garbage slith-
ered out he lowered the dump-body.
The truck climbed the walk again
and bumped its way into the street, i

The fresh garbage had a sicken- j
ing odor. It reeked of fish and stale j
grease and simple sourness. Those 1
who had been waiting breathed it.
At first it almost made them retch.
Then it sharpened deep hungers.
They fell to the work eagerly.

A child found a half-eaten stalk
of celery. He nibbled at it a mo-
ment, then stuck it inside his shirt.
Several minutes later he fished out
a portion of a breaded chop. He
held it up gingerly between his fin- i
gers. A quiver of revulsion crossed
his face. He tossed it away. One j
of the women picked it up in the I
course of her rummaging and stored
it in her basket.

Several men combed a portion of I
the heap systematically and threw I
large, unopened tins into a bushel i
basket they had brought with them. (
There were no labels on the tins, j
There were tins of all sizes up to
gallon capacity that probably con-
tained fruit of some sort. Some had
been pierced and half-opened and
some of the juices had oozed down
the sides of the shiny containers.
The men inspected the contents
cursorily and added these tins to
the others.

* • •

A LARGE, wide-hipped woman
who wore a man’s jacket, an

old-fashioned velvet hat, and a j
patched, pleated dress, stooped on
her haunches and searched in a
mess with her bare hands. Finally
she jumped up with a cry of
t-rumph.

“Look at it!” she shrrilled. “Just
look at it!”

She waved a ham-bone with a
heel of burnt meat at one end. The
others glanced at it briefly and
continued their own foraging.

A man hurled a slat of wood at
two beady eyes peering oijt from
beneath a bunch of paper. He spat.
A sleek rat moved away insolently.

Two men came up, mounted one
of the heaps and looked down upon
the little group. They wore fur mit-
tens and were clothed in suede
coats and corduroy trousers tucked
into high-top shoes. Both carried
cudgels. One was the factory watch-
man, the other the city employee j
who guarded the dump.

By JOSEPH NORTH

By LOUIS ZARA
I “What you doing, folks?” the city

: guard asked.
They turned to stare and silently

| went back to their searching.
The guard singled out the woman

who had the ham-bone under her
: arm.

“Hey, what you think you're do-
! mg?”

She stood up and brushed the hair
from her eyes.

“Getting ready for tea,” she sim-
pered.

Her companions went on with
their work.

The guard waved his stick threat-
eningly.

“You're trespassing!” he shouted.
• • ♦

THE woman jeered. She com--1 menced to harangue him with
bitter words. A man suddenly arose
from the far end of the new gar-
bage. He was short in height but
broadly built. His face was red and
smoothly shaven.

“Shut up there!” he barked and
glowered at the woman. “We ain’t
got all day. It’s getting dark.” He
turned to the guard. “Leave us
alone, see.”

His hand moved under his coat.
A short paring knife in a home-
made case rested at his belt. The
guard shrugged. The factory watch-
man began to plead.

“You’ll get sick!” he warned.
“You can’t eat that stuff!”

“Who can’t?” the scavenger asked.
He stared theta down. Then he
turned back to the work.

The men with the cudgels
watched him in silence for a while.
Finally they swore and strode away.

Another truck came up and
dumped a load. The driver watched
the little group for a short time.
Then he went on. The foragers,
some of whom had stood by and
watched the new load pour into the
dump, now renewed their searching.

* • •

A BOY found a piece of toast. The
frame of a large mouth was in

it: only one bite. He hid the toast
in a trousers’ pocket and rummaged
farther. He seemed to move list-
lessly after that. He fingered his
find every few steps. The man
with the knife watched him for a
moment. Then he beckoned to
him.

“Go down to tjie brewery and see
if you can pick up any wood. Keep
an eye open for those men!”

At the edge of the new load a
huge mess of cooked vegetables
oozed in a. brown liquid. An elderly
woman plunged a red hand into
the stuff. Stew! It was still luke-
warm. She fished out pieces of
potatoes. Her nose wrinkled. She
pressed her lips together tightly.
Suspiciously she eyed several
squares of meat. Then she pinched
the meat and it came away in her
hand. She tossed it aside. What

The intellectuals, most of whom
derive from the middle-class, oc-
cupy a relatively strategic position
in present-day society. Prom their
vantage points they command wide
ideological influence. The winning
over of the intellectuals acquires es-
pecial importance within the bounds
of the struggle to win over the mid-
dle-class strata. We are not tne
only ones aware of this. The Fas-
cists, too, are on the alert. Ger-
many has proved this. And in
America, the Lawrence Dennises are
equally as dangerous as the Huey
Longs. They are driving hard for
the intellectuals—and making in-
roads. We must not forget that the
American intellectual is desperate.
Affected by middle-class illusions,
he is potential material for a Brown
Shirt lieutenant.

The crisis has swept away any
chance for him to realize his petty-
bourgeois ambition. Consider his
lot today: he is hardest hit of all
the middle-class strata. For ex-
ample: unemployment among arch-
itects has reached as high as 96 per
cent in this country! Bankrupt
physicians And their X-ray ap-
paratus carried onto the pavements
by the bailiffs. The head of the
Medical Society of New York State
reports that doctors have taken
to taxi driving and similar jobs to
make their bread. Even in 1933 the
Dental Association reported that its
members averaged 25 per cent of
their incomes of 1929. And their
conditions have grown worse since.
In New York City alone more than
10,000 teachers are jobless. Many
of them still fortunate enough to
hold down a job have been forced
to work for scrip—as in Chicago,
Scranton, and elsewhere. Report-
ers who used to earn S6O a week,
today make $lB and less. Artists
find no market for their wares:
writers who find publishers must
accept contracts c i beggarly terms.
The Professional’s Foie as a Worker

In other days, the intellectuals,

I the “gilded youth'’ as Marx termedI them, were often bought up by cap-
j italism—given favored posts in the
courts of the Morgans—lifted up

i high. Even today an infinitesimal
percentage of them are absorbed
into the apparatus of a New Deal
eager to pass itself off as a “little

j to the left of Center." But the great
j majority of trained intellectuals are

j cast out of economy—more com-
pletely than ever before. And they
have no “era of prosperity” to look
forward to. The intellectual who
once considered himself on a plane
far beyond that of the “working-
man,” who abhorred “collectivism”
and all its manifestations, such as
trade unions, strikes, militancy, is
evaluating his ideals. When once
he considered himself as a separate

1 “estate"—a “professional”—he is to-
day forced to consider himself as a
“brain-worker” —a “white-collar
worker.” And he finds himself com-
bining in unions. He is talking
militantly. He is acting militantly
—striking, picketing.

The Newspaper Guild is a good
example. Newspapermen in the
past considered themselves as a
profession fact they
fondly calle themselves "the fourth
estate.” But 1929-35 has taught
them otherwise. They have broken
away from the publishers’ influ-
ence: the militant actions in New
York. San Francisco, Newark and
elsewhere are evidence. The growth
in relatively short time of such or-
ganizations as the Associated Office
and Professional Emergency Em-
ployes, the various teachers’ organ-
izations, the Office Workers Union,
the Federation of Technicians and
Engineers, etc., etc., proves that in-
tellectuals are being driven, by the
crisis, to adopt the “psychology,” the
method and actions, the ideology, of
the working-class. They are break-
ing away from the influence of the
bourgeoisie; they are becoming a
force against the bourgeoisie.

The Way Out
But we must accelerate the proc-

ess of disillusionment: further, we
must teach them the way out. Our

way out, the Dictatorship of the
Proletariat, of Soviet Power. We
must win the intellectual before the
Fascist does.

To beat the evil, we must give
him his due. The Fascist in Ger-
many has been exceedingly clever
in expressing and trading on the
discontent of the intellectuals. Hit-
ler promised them heaven on earth.
But we have more to base our judg-
ment on than a Fascist promise.
We have Fascist performance. Ouv
job here in America is rendered in-
finitely easier by contrasting the lot
of the intellectual in Fascist Ger-
many, or even in New Deal Amer-
ica, with that of the “Spetz” in the
Soviet Union. We have advantages
today no previous revolutionaries
ever enjoyed. We can point to a
crowning success—the Soviet Union.
We an say to the intellectuals. See
how the technicians flourish in the
Soviet Union. The very first year
of the second Five-Year Plan, in
1933. educational facilities in the
U.S.S.R. were extended to fifty mil-
lions of the inhabitants. Soviet ex-
penditures on cultural objects are
next to economic construction.
Twelve billion rubles were ap-
propriated in 1933 for education,
health protection, and social insur-
ance. This is 20 per cent higher
than for 1932. We can say fur-
ther, to the intellectual—While in
the United States educational facil-
ities and appropriations were so
drastically curtailed that according
to official estimates more than two
and a quarter million children ha\e
been denied admission to schools,
here is what we find in the Soviet
Union in 1933 (and conditions have
improved considerably over that
year):

Elementary schools taught
2,000,000 children more than in
1932. 2,000.000 Soviet students are
getting higher education. Over
30,000 scientific workers are be:ng
trained in the 2,000 Soviet re-
search institutes.

Thousands of Soviet lihrcries
and reading rooms (33,000 in the
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THE OTHER HALF 'WORLD ofthe
MOVIES

Propaganda for the Air
Corps

DEVIL DOGS OF THE AIR, fea-
turing James Cagney and Pat
O'Brien. Now Playing at Strand

( Theatre.
Reviewed by

SAMUEL BRODY
IF the Warners and William Ran- :

I * dolph Hearst, the infamous, insist
on turning out more films in the

jfuture with the cooperation of the 1
U. S. Government, I sincerely hope i

I they'll all be like “Devil Dogs of
: the Air.” The word will soon be
passed around as to their malodor- :
jOus character bath as ''entertain-
ment" and propaganda and the

!long-suffering film public will stay
away en masse,

j
During the particular showing

] which I attended the inside of the
| Strand looked more like a public
dormitory than a theatre. Only the
conscientious realization of my

j duties as a film reporter kept pie
awake. I found in it none of the
pictorial dynamite" ascribed to it j

: by one of New York's great critics.
That it is an "advertisement for the
jpreparedness boys” (Sennwald, N. Y.

| Times) no one will trouble to dis-
pute, but even as a mere ad this
film falls by far short of its makers'
intentions.

A time there was wnen the roar
of whirling propellers and the
whining of tail-spinning “crates"
could get a rise out of an audience.
I can still remember being awed by

jthe ceaseless and hair-rising plane
! crashes in “Wings.” The sound and
jfury of "Hell’s Angels" still rings in
my ears. But that was so long ago

,and now Dirty Willie hands us a
i “join-the-air-corps” cake wrapped I
in the same old tail-spins, the same

| old crashes, the same old “double” j
stunts.

; True, “Devil Dogs” tries to make j
two definite points: first, that serv- j

j ice in the air corps is as safe as a
ride on a merry-go-round. Second,
that it’s ajl adventure, a hell of a
good time, and the all-American
beauty in the end. (The main

| thread of the "comic relief” in the
film is the fact that the ambulance
driver’s enforced idleness nearly

(drives him daffy!) But Hearst-!
Warners ought to know that this
brand of baloney requires either
subtlety or a public with no mem-

: ones of the last war and a three-
| year-old mind to go over! They
ought to confer with Mr. Wangcr
in the future, really.

But you needn't worry too much,
| Dirty. The only thing that will j
jstand in your way between such j
films and the box-office is a sick,
j tired, and angry filmgoing mass of

I sixty million people. .
. .

j she salvaged she stored in an
empty coffee can. Then she hur- i
ried over to a little girl who was
cramming herself full with a wedge
of pie she had found.

» * •

IT grew dark. The rats became
bolder, scurrying under the feet j

of the children. The women threw
things at them.

The boy who had been sent to
hunt for wood came back with sev- j
eral staves under his arm. The 1
man with the knife praised him
loudly and patted his shoulder.

The party began to get ready to I
leave. Every available container j
wgs stuffed fu}l. The man with the 1
knife went around and looked the
goods over. Then he rounded up
the children.

The foragers began the walk
back to the east from whence they
had come. They marched slowly,!
straggling cityward like a prison j
train, men in the van and rear, the j
women and children in the center.
Each carried a hastily wrapped !
parcel or a filled box or a basket of
some sort.

They moved in silence, exchang- |
ing no words. Only a child chat- !
tered; but the other children did
not respond. The voluble one was j
a little girl. She could not have !
been more than seven. She trudged I
along with her elders but her feet ]
moved nimbly with a gayety that j
seemed out of place.

The pockets of her short cloth i
coat were stuffed with pieces of |
bread. With both hands she at- :
tempted to wheel an old rubber tire
over the snow. Occasionally the !
tire fell and she had to stoop and
strain to lift it. The caravanj
lagged and waited for her.

She sang a little. Her song was ;
tuneless. The words that tripped I
from her tongue were no more than j
meaningless syllables strung to-
gether fancifully. Her voice was
thin and weak. It had an eerie !
sound coming from the midst of
this motley group.

Often the child’s voice cracked
and ran to weird pitches. She
stopped to laugh. The others
plodded on. They abstained front
looking at the little girl when she j
laughed. Her face had a blank j
stare. Her smile was silly.

She babbled first at one person |
and then at another. It, was all
meaningless. The men suffered her j
in silence. But every once in a
while one of the women muttered
to her: “Sh, dear! we'll be home
soon!”

» • .

THE dump was deserted. The
gabled cottage sat like a toy in

a wilderness. The copings of the !
windows stuck out from either side
of the roof like proud noses.

Over the whole prairie darkness
settled.

(From March-April issue of I

Disillusioned Intellectuals Must Be Won Over
To the Side of the Revolutionary Working Class

villages) dispose of nearly 100,-
000,006 hooks.

Science, literature, the arts and
crafts flourish in the Soviet Union;
in Germany books are burned.
Treatment and care of the young
are a good gauge of a nation's cul-
ture. In enlightened United States
Miss Grace Abbott, chief of Chil-
dren's Bureau of the Department of
Labor, admitted that as far back as
1930 more than 6.000,000 children
are undernourished—that in 1933
one-fifth of pre-school and school
children showed the effects of poor
nutrition, inadequate housing and
lack of medical care. More than
two and a half million are alto-
gether barred from education due to
retrenchment in school budgets. In
1933 educational facilities in the
Soviet Union were provided for over
50,000.000 persons—fully a third of
the population!

The Allies at the Proletariat
We must remember the American

intellectual is badly confused—as,
naturally, the entire middle-class is.
He has been reading the Hearsts
and the Villards. He fears the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat means
a dictatorship levelled against him.
He is further befuddled by the
counter-revolutionary hodge-podge
of such men as Sidney Hook which
the bourgeois colleges and publish-
ing house., peddle as “Marxism.”
The intellectuals must be convinced
they can participate in the prole-
tarian democracy inherent in the
dictatorship of the proletariat. They
must be made to realize that it is
the enemy of the proletariat that
feels its dictatorship. And this is
the gist of the problem.

Again, we must blast once and
for all the middle-class illusions of
the Technocrats and their diverse
variations, that the technicians can
put across a “push the button” rev-
olution (via overnight palace revo-
lutions Jn which the cents: s of pro-
duction are captured by the engin-
eers'. They must understand that
political powe- is required "as a
lever for change.” It is that power

which “creates the new laws, the
new order, which is revolutionary
order.”

The task of winning the intellec-
tuals is no easy one. We must re-
gard it as an important task par-
ticularly in view of Fascism's at-
tempt to recruit them as its func-
tionaries. The Program, of the
Communist International says, re-
garding this category:

“The proletariat, most decisively
crushing all the counter-revolu-
tionary actions of hostile layers of
the intellectuals, must at the same
time take into account the neces-
sity for utilizing this skilled force
in Socialist construction, in every
way encouraging the neutral
groups and especially those who
are friendly toward the workers’
revolution.”

There are many in the latter
category here. The success, for in-
stance, of the weekly New Masses,
(more than tripling its circulation
to 25,000, and appearing as a week-
ly) is just one such indication. The
strength of such organizations as
the A.0.P.E.E.. the U.T.A., the Of-
fice Workers Union, the technicians
and professional organizations,
proves that intellectuals hard
pressed as never before, are ready to
unite with us on immediate issues.
We can, by guiding them in their
fight for better living conditions,
convince them of the necessity to
fight for Soviet Power. We know,
as Stalin said, they can, under cer-
tain conditions “perform miracles
and greatly benefit mankind.” It
is our task to aid them “perform
miracles.” We know too, as Stalin
further told Wells, that they “can
also cause great harm.” It is the
Fascists’ job to convince the intel-
lectuals to do great harm. But we
have the advantage. The Fascists
can point only to hangman’s Ger-
many. We have the Soviet Union
with its Magpitostroyc. its Dniepro-
stroys, its teeming school houses to
point to. We can show them that
if economically backward Soviet
Russia could perform such miracles,
what could we not do in Soviet

Questions
and

Answers
This department appears daily an the feature

page. AH questiens should be addressed to "Ques-
tions and Answers,” c/o Daily Worker, 50 East
13th Street, New York City.

* • •

Auto Industry and Prosperity
Question; Is it true that the auto industry if

leading the country back to prosperity?
K. R„ Washington. N. J.

Answer: The auto industry is not leading the
country around the comer to prosperity. Present
production in the plants is based largely upon fear
of strikes in the spring and anticipation of sales.
Even so present production is only 60 per cent of

| what It was in 1929, and only 30 per cent of the
industry’s capacity.

And for the auto workers the present busy
season has brought the most ruthless exploitation
and inhuman speed-up, and prospects of dismissal
in the early spring when the season tapers off.
Even the Research Division of the N. R. A. in study*
ing conditions had to point out the following con-
ditions in America’s “model” industry:

"Depression competition has spurred the sliced*
up beyond human capability to produce day by
day.” . . . “Automobile workers are considered old
at forty.” . . . “Annual income is low” (annual
wages run from SSOO to S9OO I. . . . “Irregularity
of employment has Increased in recent years.” . . .

While the workers have been subjected to tha
most intolerable conditions, the auto manufacturers
have been enjoying their best profits since 1930.
General Motors, for example, made profit* of $94.-
000.000 in 1934 at the expense of the living standards
and welfare of the workers in its plants.

What has happened in the auto industry is a
good example of what has happened throughout
American industries. The bosses have improved
their position and increased their profits through
increasing speed-up and driving down the living
standards of the workers.

Laboratory
and Shop

By David Ramsey
POLLUTION AND PROFITS

For years steel plants have been polluting
streams and the adjacent country side with their
waste products. One of the major sources of this
pollution was the “pickling” solution used in steel
mills. Now it seems that some of this waste will
no longer be discharged into streams where it vir-
tually destroys all forms of life. As Is usual in
such cases the cause is not a humanitarian one—-
it is now profitable to convert the steel mill waste
into useful products.

The Titanium Pigment Company of Saint Louis
has been treating waste ferrous sulphate with suc-
cess—and profits. According to Chemical and
Metallurgical Engineering a process has been de-
veloped which turns the ferrous sulphate into sul-
phuric acid and a residue cinder of iron oxide,
The acid is the basic chemical used in industry,
and iron oxide is used for many purposes, includ-
ing cheap red paints.

By using the new process many plants will be
able to make part of their own sulphuric acid,
which hitherto had been purchased in large quan-
tities by thousands of manufacturers. Other forms
of industrial pollution will have to wait for similar
profitable production of byproducts, before the
owners of factories will lift a finger to do away
with the evil.

• • •

RANDOM NOTES

The Department of Commerce reports that 138,-
789,903 books were published in the United States
in 1933, a decrease of 31 per cent compared with
1931. The largest decrease was In the number of
bibles which declined from 4.676,000 in 1931 to 666,-
000 in 1933. . . . The Nazi Dentists Weekly of Berlin
has announced that: “Every international scientific
work must be unequivocally rejected. ...It is
shameless that German professors still defend
methods which were not invented in Germany. All
reference to foreign scientific works and articles
should be strictly forbidden." . . .

• » «

“A WORKING CLASS ACADEMY OF SCIENCE”
The National Research League has just an-

nounced the names of two new honorary members.
One is Henri Wallon, the famous French psycho-
logist, and professor at the Sorbonne, Professor
Wallon has not only repeatedly lent his assistance
as an individual to the struggle of the workers
against fascism and for the defense of the Soviet
Union, but he has also helped the French workers
as a scientist, by teaching in the Workers’ School
of Paris.

The other is Professor H. Levy, noted mathema-
tician, and professor at the Imperial College of
Science and Technology, London. In his letter of
acceptance, Professor Levy writes: “What we want,
as I have kept on repeating in soeech after speech,
is a Working Class Academy of Science. I wish
your effort all success, as it must succeed, and am
deeply grateful for your invitation to honorary
membership.”

TIT XING IX

7:0fl-WEAF—Securities Mar-
kets Serving the People—
Richard Whitney, presi-
dent New York Stock Ex-
change

WOR—Sports Resume -Stan
Lomax

WJZ—Amos n‘ Andy
WABC—Myrt and Marge

7:15-WEAF—Stories of the
Black Chamber

WOR—Lum and Abner—
WJZ —Plantation Echoes;

Robison Oreh.; Southern-
aires Quartet

WABC—Just Plain Bill—-
-7:38-WEAP—Easy Aces

WOR—Harry Stock well.
WJZ—Red Davis—Sketch
WABC—The O’Neill*

7:45-WEAF—Uncle Ezra
WOR—Vecsey Orch.
WJZ—Dangerous Paradise
WABC—Boake Carter, Com-

mentator
8 00-WEAP—PIay, Daddy

Longlegs. with Mary
Pickford, Actress

WOR —Lone Ranger—Sketch
WJZ—Penthouse Party; Mark

Hellinger; Gladys Glad;
Peggy Flynn. Comedienne;
Travelers' Quartet; Cole-
min Orch.; Jean Sargent,

WABC—Diane—Musical
8 15-WA3C—Edwin C. Hill,

Commentator
8;30-WEAF—Wayne King
WOp—Variety Musicsle
WJZ—Lanny Ross. Tenor
WABC—Everett Marshall.

Baritone; Elizabeth Len-
nox. Contralto

9.00- WEAF--Fred Allen,

Comedian; Hayton Orch.;
Amateur Revue

WOR—Hillbilly Music
WJZ—2O,OOO Years in Sing

Sing—Sketch, with War-
den Lawes

WABC—Lily Pons. Soprano;
K "stela netz Orch.; Mixed
Chorus

9 30-WOR-To Be Announced
WJZ—John Charles Thomas,

Baritone; Concert Orch
WABC—George Burns and

Grade Allen, Comedians
9 43-WOR —Barrens Orch.

10;{K»-WEAF—Lombardo Orch.;Ricardo Cortez. Narrator
WOR—Literary Justice—-
wjz—Hollywood—Jimmy

Pidler
WABC—Peter Pfeiffer—

Sketch; with Jack Pearl;
Rich Orch.; Patti Chapin,

10; 15-WOR—Current Events—
H. E. Read

WJZ—Beauty—Mme. Sylvia
10:3O-WEAF—K-7—Secret Ser.

vice Sketeh
WOR—Variety Musicale
WJZ—To Be Announced
WABC—Symphony Orch :

Howard Barlow. Conduc*
tor; Robert Goldsand,
Piano

11:00-WEAF—Siry Oreh.
WCR—News
WJZ—Kemp Orch.
WABC—Belacco Orch.

11 15-WEAF—Robert Royce,
WOR—Moonbeams Trio

11; 30-WEAF—Dance Music
'Also WOR. WABC'

WJZ—A Valentine Bouquet
Sketch—with Tom Power*
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GROUP, INCLUDING ROGER BALDWIN, WALDO FRANK, GIVES AID TO HEARST BY ECHOING SLANDERS ON KIROV ASSASSINATION
A COMMITTEE of prominent liberals, intellectuals

and writers was recently invited by Alexander
Trovanovsky. Soviet Ambassador to this country, to
discuss their letter of protest on the executions follow-
ing the Kirov assassination.

Yesterday's press reports that this committee,
headed by Roger Baldwin, and including Waldo Frank,
novelist. Professor George S. Counts of Columbia Uni-
versity and Elmer Rice, playwright, finds itself "un-
satisfied” by Troyanovskv s explanation of the execu-
tions.

Baldwin, denouncing these executions, calls them
the “suppression of opponents guilty of no overt act.”

Who are these estimable “opponents” of the Soviet
Union who find such zealous defenders in the liberal
committee?
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For Action in Steel
AN IMMEDIATE drive to organize the

steel industry was demanded of the
A. F. of L. Executive Council by the Or-
ganizational Committee elected by the
lodges of the Amalgamated Association of
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, at the Feb. 3
conference.

The Organizational Committee de-
clares, “THE AMALGAMATED ASSOCI-
ATION MUST BE BUILT INTO A
POWERFUL UNION.”

The Executive Council of the A. F. of
L. is called upon to carry out the decisions
of the last convention of the A. F. of L.
and launch an immediate organizational
campaign in the steel industry.

William Green replied to the represen-
tatives of the steel industry, according to
press reports, “An organization drive in
steel is on the immediate order of business
in the Executive Council of the A.F. of L.”

The proposal of the representatives of
the A. F. of L. steel locals is very concrete,
that the Executive Council give immediate
financial support and organizers to build
the A. A.

Every A. F. of L. local and member is
called upon to help the organization drive
in steel. The Executive Council is called
upon to send its members personally into
the steel field to organize the steel work-
ers, and to mobilize the State Federations
and City Central Labor bodies for the con-
crete support and action in the campaign.
An immediate end of Tighe’s disruptive
expulsions is demanded.

What will the A. F. of L. Executive
Council do concretely to organize the steel
workers and prepare strike against star-
vation conditions now existing in the in-
dustry as a result of the N.R.A.?

The Communist Party and the Daily
Worker urge every member of the A. F.
of L„ every worker, to immediately act
in support of the organizational drive, to
get behind the Organizational Committee
of the steel workers, and to build the A.A.
into a powerful union.

I lie Red Flag Rises!
TiHE Red Flag rose over one of the bar-

racks of Vienna on Sunday.
No fascist terrorism or police vigilance

could stop the Austrian proletariat from
doing honor to those who died last Febru-
ary fighting the advance of Austrian fas-
cism.

No fascist murder could stop the Aus-
trian proletariat. Socialist and Commu-
nist. united in class unity, from meeting
throughout the country to pledge and
mobilize a fight to the death against Fas-
cism.

In France, a hundred thousand Parisian
workers, Socialist and Communist in united
action, marched for hours past dismayed .
and silent gendarmes, paying tribute to
their dead, warning fascism that the
French proletariat will know how to
meet it.

Silk Election Saturday

MEMBERS of the American Federation
of Silk Workers in Paterson face a

great responsibility on Saturday. On that
day they will elect the general manager
of the union and organizers.

The fine work of the past few months
which placed the union in the hands of
the rank and file and prevented a wage cut

1 contract will be set back if the workers
permit the election of such reactionaries i
as A1 Williams of the Jacquard Depart- 1
ment or of the Lovestoneite agents of the
Jewish Daily Forward.

The Rank and File candidate for i

They are the counter-revolutionary agents of Hit-
ler, the Czarist dregs who plot sabotage and destruc-
tion, the bitter and snarling class enemies of the Soviet
workers striving to overthrow the workers’ rule.

The committee speaks of those who committed “no
overt act.” But in a murder it is not only he who struck
the blow who is guilty. The executed White Guardists,
as active members of an enemy class, plotting to restore
capitalist slavery, were the emissaries of fascism and
imperialist war!

At what historic moment does the liberal commit-
tee's protest occur? At a time when Japanese imperial-
ism stalks toward the Soviet borders with unsheathed
bayonets, when Hitler and world reaction sounds the
signals for an approaching attack against the Workers’
Fatherland, when Hearst in this country drums in-

manager is Sarkis Phillian, a mill worker
devoted to the interests of the workers.
His election means to continue the prog-
ress now being made to building a fighting
union, and stop the wage cuts.

“Prevailing Wages'’
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT has—to use a

phrase made popular by the movies—-
“turned the heat” on a number of Sena-
tors. He has succeeded in getting recon-
sideration of the “prevailing wage”
amendment to the administration's relief
bill.

Roosevelt’s policy is crystal clear: he
wishes to establish work relief wages at
an average of SSO a month. In the build-
ing trades, for instance, this will simply
wreck union scales, even in private con-
struction and, finally, destroy the unions.
It will tend, sooner or later, to depress
wage levels throughout the country.

In the fight on Roosevelt's wage-slash-
ing scheme, it must be made clear in every
instance that labor demands union wages.
If the “prevailing rate” is not the union
rate, then union labor must insist on
UNION WAGES for organized and unor-
ganized workers.

Every worker knows that with the
wage-cutting drives that have gone on,
with the N.R.A. codes, “prevailing rates”
in some instances are even less than SSO
a month now.

President Roosevelt’s proposal is that
a building trades worker on a relief job
work 130 hours a month for SSO, or 38
cents an hour. The fight for the “pre-
vailing wage” must demand the union
scale for these workers, which is $1.28 an
hour at the present time. y

A Reactionary Menace
AN FRIDAY, it is expected that the Con-
”

gressional Dickstein-McCormack Com-
mittee will present its recommendation to
the House that measures be taken to out-
law all revolutionary activity of workers
and the revolutionary press.

This proposal, made by a committee
allegedly investigating fascist activities in
this country, is aimed directly at the Daily
Worker, the Western Worker, and the
Communist Party, and the foreign-
language press.

This Committee has protected the ac-
tivities of Wall Street fascist plotters, as
the Daily Worker has proved.

It 3 main purpose has been to carx-y out
the orders of the big Wall Street bankers
and industrialists for the throttling of the
whole woi-king class movement. It is aid-
ing Hearst and the pro-fascist war-makers.

Its attacks against the Communist
Party can only be a prelude to wholesale
reactionary assaults against all workers
and their trade union organizations.

Every Socialist Party worker, every
A. F. of L. trade unionist, every progres-
sive person in the country is menaced by
this Committee’s proposals!

Its proposals must be blocked by joint
action!

Appealing to Roosevelt
JUORMAN THOMAS, Socialist Party

leader, has just wired to Roosevelt urg-
ing him to step in and protect the Arkan-
sas tenant farmers fi'om the starvation of
the landlords and the local officials.

Thomas points out that the local of-
ficials are subservient to the landlords,
that the Arkansas workers face mob vio-
lence. evictions, and starvation.

Thomas is right when he declares the
conditions of these tenant farmers as
“tragic.” He is right when he shows that
the landlords control the local govern-
ments.

But does Thomas' appeal to Roosevelt
aid the Arkansas farmers? Does it aid
the militant Ward Rodgers and R. L. Mit-
chell, Socialist leaders of the Ai-kansas
tenants in their fight against the yoke of
the landlords?

How can Thomas’s appeal to Roosevelt
help these militant fighters when it is
Roosevelt’s own A.A.A. program which is
responsible for these evictions and mob
violence? Do not these Arkansas land-
lords support Roosevelt; are they not the
backbone of his Party?

Is not Roosevelt himself directly re-
sponsible for (he pauperizing of the tenant
farmers?

To help Rodgers and Mitchell and the
Arkansas farmers, it is not only the local
officials but Roosevelt who must be exposed
as responsible for the farmers’ “tragedy.”

Party Life
Gaining Recruits
A Party for Seamen
What the Seamen Said

Bye. c.

UNIT 7. Section 7. operates
in the Red Hook territory

of Brooklyn. During the sea-
men’s strike the unit directed
its forces toward the strike,
with particular attention paid
towards the colonial seamen,
as our unit has the task of building
the Filipino and Porto Rican Anti-
Imperialist League

During this period the unit also
took up the important Party cam-
paigns, such as the Fifteenth Anni-
versary, election campaign. Daily
Worker and recruiting. To link
these problems up, the unit decided
to hold a house party to which some
of the seamen would be invited, at
which also we were to raise money
for the Daily Worker. To make
sure that, the party would be within
the reach of the seamen, we ar-
ranged it in the house of a comrade
right near the seamen’s headquar-
ters. We decorated the house, hung
up appropriate pictures and slogans.

A committee of comrades active!
among the strikers invited those j
whom we wanted to approach on
joining the Party. About twenty
seamen came. The comrades made
them feel at home in no time. The
words of our revolutionary songs
were soon taught to them and soon
they were drawn into collective
singing, dancing and games. The
chairman, too, was not appointed,
but elected from the crowd and sure
enough a seamen, who was a favor-
ite of the strikers, was elected.

The chairman called on people to
make impromptu talks. The strike
was brought forth. The role of the
“Daily” in this and other strikes j
was brought out. The Fifteenth An-!
niversary was linked with joining
the Party, for which an appeal was j
made. An appeal was also made i
for Daily Worker funds. Fifteen j
dollars was collected for the “Daily.”
Twelve seamen joined the Party.

The meeting at which these new
members were introduced was full
of enthusiasm. It made the hearts
of all our comrades swell with joy.
The proceedings of this meeting
were all translated from English
into Spanish and vice versa. In
their acceptance talks the new com-
rades expressed Important ideas and
I would like to quote some of them.

A Spanish seaman talks; his black
eyes burning: “I’m twenty-eight
years old. I’m an able-bodied sea-
man. Abuse and discrimination is
all I met on my job. I want to be
united with all fellow workers who
suffer just like me. Through the
Communist Party I can achieve it.
I will be a member straight, and
always.”

A Filipino: “I came to help in
the strike and saw that the Com-
munists are the most active, most
organizational and devoted people.
I’m glad to be admitted in the
Communist Party.”

An Irish seaman: “You guys are
pretty lucky. So young and walking
right into the Party, just like this.I gave fifteen years to the 1.W.W.,
International Seamen’s Union, neverwas I explained the importahce ofa political party. In the last strikeled by the M.W.I.U. I learned that
the workers need not only a union
but also a political party.

”

I wanted
to join the political party of theworkers, therefore I joined theCommunist Party.”

A young Filipino seaman: ”1 wantthat the shipowners, bosses and po-lice could not suppress us forever
and ever. On my trips I heardtalk that there, in Russia, all work-
ing people of all races and nation-
alities are treated equally. I wantto belong to the Communist Party,
so that I can learn about the move-
ment, so that when I get back tom.v country I can apply it to help
my people to get freedom and inde-pendence.”

The unit organizer, a young PortoRican fellow, greeted these new
members into the ranks of the
Party, and brought himself as an
examDle to whom the Partv was a
school—something that saved him
from degeneration and despair.

We linked up our campaigns
and succeeded. Now our big task
is to help these new members, towork with them collectively, to edu-cate them, to keep these splendidnew elements in the ranks of our
Party.

THE PARTY BUILDER,
Dist. 2.

Join the
Communist Party

y

35 East 12th Street, New Tork

Please send me mere informa-
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

j ADDRESS

cessant anti-Soviet hysteria for an intervention war
against the U.S.S.R.

Let the members of the liberal committee look
about them as they protest. They will find, with some
misgivings we hope, that all around them are the war-
mongers, the fascists, the White Guard plotters, who
are now sounding, in one key or another, the war cry
against the Soviet Union.

Presumably, the members of the committee are
interested in defeating these forces of fascist reaction
and imperialist war.

But the implacable logic of the class struggle, of
the present situation, is placing them unwittingly in the
camp of pro-fascist reaction and imperialist war, in
the camp of counter-revolution.

GO RIGHT AHEAD—IT'S O.K. WITH ME by Burck

Letters From Our Readers
Proposes Supplement On
Fascist Exposures

Philadelphia, Pa.
Comrade Editor:

I am suggesting that at least the
sailent points of Margaret Young’s
series of fascist exposes should be
reprinted.

1. In a Saturday issue of the
“Daily" run a four page supplement
containing the whole series. The
make-up of this supplement should
be bold, with a front page cartoon
or cartoons taking up a large part
of the page. The articles should be
edited to read simply in every day
language. There should be editorial
comments explaining to workers that
the Daily Worker is “their” paper
and contrasting it with the "bosses’ ”

papers; showing how the fascist
plot means an attack on each and
every one of them.

2. This same supplement should
be printed in the tens of thousands
for a general distribution campaign,
free of charge, from door to door,
at subway entrances, street comers
and at all strategic points.

I want only to add that the dis-
tribution should be organized.

S. F.

Workers Look to Coming
Writers Congress

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The announcement of a Writers
Congress, cut of which I hope good
results will come, is very interesting
and timely. I believe that persons
of literary' ideas and ability will find
plenty of material, if they will try
to understand and feel , us, the
working class. Consequently re-
wards must come to them.

Professional writers and actors at.
present mostly give service to those
who criminally destroy everything
w'orth living for. But the working
class wants to read how to get out
of its misery. Quite often I buy
a magazine or pamphlet instead of
a meal because I know that its con-
tents speak for the welfare of the
majority of the world.

Yours for enlightenment.
A. H.

Because of the volume of letters re- i
eeived by the Department, we can
print only those that are of general I
interest to Daily Worker readers. How- j
ever, all letters received are carefully
read by the editors. Suggestions and
criticisms are welcome and whenever
possible are used for the improvement
of the Daily Worker.

Congress Marks Growth
Os Socialism in U.S.S.R.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor,

After carefully reading Molotov's
speech on the changes ip the Soviet
Constitution, I have to express my
irrepressible joy. What can be
more inspiring than the fact that
the Soviet Union is moving nearer
to a classless Socialist society?
What worker can read that Com-
rade Stalin initiated the proposals
of these changes into the Central
Committee, and not see in him a
“new” Lenin! What worker can
read how every word of the scien-
tific analysis of Marx and Lenin is
CARRIED INTO ACTION, and not
see in this same analysis the way
out of capitalist oppression.

I believe that the profound
changes in the constitution, (re-
placing many-stage elections by di-
rect elections; equal vote for peas-
ant as well as workers) is a true
picture of Bolshevism.

We, who are in “the camp of
(Soviet) friends,” should greet this
historic triumph of Socialism, as
our Russian comrades expect that
we will, by "a new surge of energy
and faith in the cause of Com-
munism.” B. W.

Letter From a Reader
Helps to Convince

Mason City, lowa
Comrade Editor:

Please send me twenty-five copies
of the Daily Worker of January 28
and twenty-five copies of the Jan-
uary 30th issue, the former for dis-
tributing among Doubting Thom-
ases to show “Admit Socialism
Works,” by C. B. S. in your Letters
From Our Readers column, and for
Molotov’s address in the latter. I
enclose $1.59. A. R.

| Appeals For Relief For
jPolitical Prisoners

Portland, Oregon
Comrade Editor:—

At the Dirk De Jonge banquet on
January 26, it was voted to send a
telegram of greetings and some
money to Kyle Pugh, still in jail,
pending raising of bail on the ap-
peal of his five year sentence for
criminal syndicalism in Medford,
Oregon. Following is a copy of the
letter received in answer:

Jackson County Jail
Medford, Oregon

Dear Comrades:
I received your welcome letter i

and the $2. I am not in immediate
need of money for my own personal
self while I’m here and I am sure j
there are hundreds of our prisoners
who need it more, so please send it
where it is needed.

I appreciate what you folks are
doing for me. I know you would do
a great deal more if it was in your
power, and I am proud to feel that
the working class are my friends.

I don’t know just what you mean
about the donkey, but I’ll bet mine
had that old burro that J. Slim
rode through Bethlehem skinned a
country block.

Yes, I get the “Daily” occasionally.
The farmers from Grant’s Pass do
all they can to make my vacation
pleasant as possible.

KYLE PUGH.
The reference to the donkey was

because the state confiscated the
burro that Pugh used when he sold
literature. The feed bill is about
$lO9 and the slate does not want to
pay it and wants the defense to take
the burro back and pay the bill.

This letter is evidence of the type
of Comrade Kyle Pugh is. It should
be printed so that readers may re - ;
member that our political prisoners
are seme of the best fighters of the
working class and that they can be
helped through the Prisoners Relief
Fund of the I. L. D.

LAURA LAINE
International Labor Defense.

Required Reading for Mr. Hearst
“This country, with its institutions, belongs to the people who

inhabit it. W henever they shall grow weary of the existing govern-
ment. they can exercise their constitutional right of amending it, or
their revolutionary right to dismember or overthrow it.”

.—-ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Some Liberals Who Find a Place in Anti-Soviet War Incitement
The provocative act of Roosevelt in breaking off

debt negotiations, the anti-Soviet howls of Hitler, the
steady advance of Japanese troops along the Siberian
borders, —is the committee blind to the sinister meaning
of these acts? Does it wish to align itself with these
forces?

Whatever its intentions, its “protest” places it
where it probably does not wish to go—into the camp
of White Guard intervention.

The working class of the world is fighting against
a remorseless class enemy. The Soviet working class
is defending its Socialist construction, and through
this, the internets of the working class, the oppressed
colonial peoples of the world. As the issues daily grow
sharper, there can be no in-between position. The mem-
bers of the liberal committee must choose.

I World Front
By HARRY GANNES

Strikes in Colombia
Secretary' of War Acts
Wholesale Arrests

A SERIES of strikes havs
been going on in Brazil,

Colombia, Mexico, Porto Rico,
Cuba, and many other Latin
America countries that never
even reach the light of day
in the U. S. capitalist press.

For instance, when 30,000 ooffeepickers in Colombia go out on
strike, that’s not news in the Wall
Street press.

We are fortunate to receive the
following interesting letter from
Colombia, written by an American
worker who has lived in that coun-
try for some time and knows the
condition'

“At the moment, two great strikes
shake at the very roots of this semi-
feudal economy. The banana work-
ers and the coffee workers are on
strike! The banana workers, em-
ployees of native producers as well
as of the Magdalena. Fruit Co.—that
is. the United Fruit Co—are on
strike the second time in two
months. A 100 per cent solid strike
in December, fitting celebration of
the sixth anniversary of the mas-
sacre of the banana workers, ended
in an agreement signed by the pro-
ducers and the Minister of War as
the workers' ‘reperesentative.’

"At a reformist-organized assem-
bly of the workers, this gentleman
had been elected by a majority of
one vote over Adan Ortiz, militant
banana worker. But after this ‘set-
tlement’ the workers discovered that
the producers openly and flagrantly
violated the terms of the agreement.
Their ‘representative,’ the Minister
of War, whose authority and means
are unlimited on certain occasions,
did nothing to enforce the carrying-
out of the pact.

“Reformist proposals for arbitra-
tion were swept aside: a second
strike was called. A militant lead-
ership under the direction of the
Communist Party of Colombia was
set up, The government, a member
of which signed the pact, answered
the strike to enforce it, by declaring
It illegal. It immediately arrested
Adan Ortiz—six months in the
penal colony of Goapira, on charges
of vagrancy and subversive activi-
ties. Vagrancy although Ortiz
works his own parcel of land. The
newspapers print nothing of this
strike. They were equally silent
about the victorious banana strike
of Costa Rica, afraid lest the work-
ers follow this example of militant
struggle. And they are.

* * *

“THE coffee pickers are women.
* Thirty thousand of them are on

strike. Out of a total exportation
of 123 million pesos in 1934, coffee
covered 84 millions. It is the basis
of the Colombian economy. This is
a militant strike. Already there
have been bloody clashes between
the strikers and scabs, strikers and
police. Faced with such determina-

| tion on the part of the workers, the
producers have decided to suspend

| the work. This strike has also been
| declared “fuera. de la ley”—illegal.
And it also Is being directed by the
Communist Party. Workers’ organ-
izations of that region are mobiliz-
ing to aid the strike

“Six years ago it was a conserva-
tive government that murdered
2,000 banana workers, and today it
is a Liberal government that de-
clares these strikes illegal, jails their
leaders, and sends the armed forces
to occupy the regions.

“There is terror in the ‘liberal’
republic of Colombia. Adan Alvarez,
organizer of a peasant league, is in
jail on framed-up charges of mur-
der. Another peasant organizer, on
charges of robbery. Victor Merchan,
Communist Councilman, is finishing
an 18-month term in the penal col-
onies, on charges of “vagrancy.”
Thirty Indians, militant members of
the Peasant League of Natagaima,
are in jail, also accused of “mur-
der.'’ In Cucuta, near the Venezue-
lan frontier, scene of rivalry be-
tween the Royal Dutch Shell and
the Standard Oil Companies, terror

•assumes mass proportions. A Co-
loir.bo-Venezuelan war to settle the
question for them, is not impossible,
And v/ith the Colombian, govern-
ment spending 13’2 of a45 million
budget for armaments, possibilities
become probabilities.

“The U. S. and Japan are in a
sharp tussle over markets here. In
1928, Japanese exportations here to-
taled 710,000 pesos. In 1934, ever
four millions.”

A BOOK recently published in
Poland accurately reflects the

purpose of Nazi Goering’s visit to
that country a few weeks ago. Writ-
ten by the well-known Polish Jour-
nalist. Ladislaus Studnitski, the
book entitled, “The European Sys-
tem and Poland," advocates the
partition of the Soviet Union, with
Japan taking the Far East. Turkes-
tan and t.he Caucasus. The author
advocates a war alliance with fas-
cist Germany in order to achievs
the slicing up of the Soviet Union,
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